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and

Gleaning*
Fields-

keep

from different

out much foul

vegetation,

which would

otherwise be liable to work in.
It is another good practice for the farmer
to cultivate a small patch of fowl-meadow,
to ripon for seed to sow over such other

Halt Rotted Hat. We suppose every
mowsng-lots as are mown too oarlj to riDon
(armer has observed how much more greedily the teed. It need not stand late, as, alter
cattle will eat oorn husks and ttalks that are
the tops for seed, the butts may be
will reaping
thsn

She walks until her stem precursor, care,
they
mown for
partially rotted and mouldy,
hay.
Haa lodged on foreheads, open aa the morn,
those that are sound and bright, b. W.
As fodder lor cows and sheep,fowl-moadow
To plow hia deep, besieging t teaches tbere.
s recent letter to tho Country
in
Johnson,
an
excellent
makes
borne.
hay ; but for horse-feed,
The signs of struggles which the heart baa
Gentleman, gives tbo following account of with grain, it is too fino to keep the bowels
•
the mode of mansgiog or curing hay on the of the animal
health.
Out whea the irst rlosd darkens la our sky,
properly distended forhowever
which it seems they reduce their Ik hora
And tare to fare with life, we slaad alone,
by
be remarked that,
Alpe,
maj
Itifeai ami swift, beheld she draweth nigb,
hay to a similar state with the huska above large, the yield of this grass never is coarse.
And mutely makes our suflferings her owa.
named.
As tin butts are eaten with relish, there is
The hay, be says, is cot her* several times no waste in
Though with its hiileraess the heart runs o'er,
feeding out If the burden be
the summer, as I saw it being mowed
No worda the sweetaess of Iter lipe divide
during
not Tall flat on the ground by
it.does
heavy,
Uul wheu the eye looks up Ibr light ooce more,
in many fields where its height was not more its own
but u cripples," with the lowweight,
She turns the cloud and shows the goJdea aide.
than three or four inches. Owing to this er
on
the
ground, with the tops erect.
part
frequent cutting, and the sbundant rains If a summer freshet beats down this grass
ITalo rebellious souls, that, mad with fate,
that fall in the Highlands, the grass is very flat on the
To question God's eternal jastice, dare,
ground, new plants, resembling
She pouila above with looks that whisper, "Wait, fine and thickset, and of an intense color.
and instart
"florin,"
there."
up from the joints,
wisdom
What aeetua confusion here, is
On aceount oi the variability of the weather, creaae the
without rot or decay.
yield
a peculiar method oi curing bay is practised.
The butts, or stalks, of this grass, near
To the raw challenges of doubt we aead.
One observes numerous little log barns, the
Mo aasweriag comfort does she minister;
ground, being small, wiry, and full of
and
feet
ten
fifteen by twenty feet square,
Her face looks ever forward to lite end,
containing very little moisture, are
joints,
her.
led
by
Aad we who see it not, are
high, scattered over the lower AIns. Into easily dried and converted into hay; and, as
these shanties the hay is thrown wnile half the
small
She doth aot chide, nor in reproachful guise,
upper portions of the plant are
The griefs we cherish, rudely throat apart j
dry and thoroughly trodden down. It shortly and limber, it is very littlo affected by rains
uu
dark
brown
her
mortal
I tut ia the light of
eyes,
ferments, and tbo hay becomes
when lying in the cock in the field, llence
llevivea the courage of the manly heart.
in color, and forms quite a solid mass, which it is very easily made into hay.—Pattnl Of'
of
may be cut with a spade. Prof. Fraas,
for 1853.
Daughter of Ood! who walkeat with us here,
"
Princi- fi(c faport
the Munich University, says, in his
Who mak'at every tribulation thine,
called
so
this
of Agriculture, that
Such light hast thou ia earth's dua atmosphere,
ples
"
How must thy seat ia heaven, exalted shtoe.
brown hay" is as good as the ordinary
WHY DON'T EE DO IT!
is, in fact, preferred by cattle, ana
How fiiir thy presence, by whose living streams, hay;
When the Farmer knows, that a gale is
Where sta and sorrow from iheir troubJiagcease, appears to be more nourishing.
a* a lime and-labor-saving fixCiriTAL KKKDEP IN ACRICULTVRK. It U better, and,
Whereon thy brosr the crown of amaranth gleams,
than a »etl of tars and poets,
lure,
cheaper,
Aud ia thy baud ibe gulden key of peace.
not a little string** that even a farmer, if he
and without calling on a carpenter he can
chance to have a little capital, will invest it
himself mak« one, If'ky don't he Jo it!
in almost anything else than in agriculture.
T»r Ik* VmU* and
When he has no oilier fastenings to his
Yorker
New
ltural
the
The editor of
very
than a stone rolled
AUTUK V.
truly says the proper application of capital gales and barn doors
after
one of the great needs of American Ag- against them and in a single evening
is
I lot e to we three Autumn dap,
If the money which has of late supper is able to make a better one. VVfcy
riculture.
Though »wirt they rty away;
Han't he do it!
years been invested in constructing parallsl
1 love to aee the aettiiur »un
railroads, and other unnecessary and unproOr when he sees the boards dropping
Shed f«>rtk hit golden raya.
ductive enterprises, were wisely expended from his barns and outbuildings, and like
about his
in farming, its possessors and the oountry heaps of rubbish lying in
I love to aee tlx ri«4m morn—
would soon be largely benefitted. Kven if it premises, and need only nailing on again,
That rally daw* of day;—
did not immediately pay heavy dividends, If'Ay don't ke do it!
I love to nee the purple leaf
the stock would be constantly improving,
Or if he is afraid uf the expense of nails
That liauga upon iu »pray.
and hence the investment prove permanently and is
always crying up the maxim of Dr.
I love to ap >ml theao autuiun day*,
profitable,— a result quite the reverse of Fianklin, to 'Save the penoeand tfiopound*
now
millions
some
true
what
is
oonoerning
In youtler aleat irrove,
will lake caro of themselves," anallie knows
buried, or lying dormant in the hands or that the same Dr. Franklin, also said that
And hear the rustling leaf that fall*
assets of soulless and dividondlesi corporaTo take ita aweet rrpoae.
"many men are penny wise and pound
tions and gambling speculators. We hope
foolish," and he is not eareful to think of
So nwa liea down, no in<xo to ri»e,
the tiaie is not far distant, when fanners, at
the preempt contained in the latter, IIrky
to
uae
their
Tdl earth begone with partiug tky,
will
least,
spare capitsl, don't ktdo it!
prefer
so far as it may be dooe advantageously, in
Then will hia opening eyea behold
If it is a saving of nearly half the manure
their own
on
TLo«c le«.vea that never will grow old.
permanent improvements
of a farmer's stouk by keeping them shut
premises, from which they are certain of
in yards, instead of running at large
Of all the i^nuMMM ut the year,
obtaining a return commensurate to the up
of the winter, W'ky don't ke
Sweet Autumn 1 love the lieat,
wisdom aud extent of the application, in* through must
stead of investing it with the expectation of do it!
I leant frotu thee the flight ol' lime,
If he knows that many of his fields would
Com.
That bring* ua to our rrat.
early and large dividends in uistanl and
be greatly improved by ditching, and by
questionable enterprises.
Dressing fob Strawbkbriks. Mr. Chaa. the removal of largo stumps and stones,
AGRICULTURAL.
A. Peabody, one of tlie editors of the South- H'hy dont ki do it!
ern Cultivator, who has beooino famous for
And when he knows that his pastures
his skill in the strawberry culture, says :
would yield nearly double the feed, and of
Ytlot of Whttt Bran.
u
I never use animal manuro of any kind
a better quality, if the bushes were all cut
VI. Mooriee haa presented to the Academy
but the leaf mould, and an occa- and subdued, Why droit he do it1
nothing
the
memoir
oo
a
of Scienoe
proximate prin- sional sprinkling of wood ashes. The leaf And if ho can add
fifty per cent, to the
ciples contained in wheat bran, and on the mould keeps the ground cool and moist, as
of his clover-fields, and even his
pari they play in bread-making and in ani- wall as the fruit moist, clean, and does not product
by the use of gypsum, Why don't
mal nutrition. Bran oontains starch, azotis- stimulate the vines to runners. The potash
do it!
ed matter, and a oolored pellicle which is and scids contained in it are just what the
a farmer of filly acres has (as he should
Floor, from fruit wants. Should the vines be
considered to be ligneous.
disposed If use for a good
corn sheller and one of
which the bran has not been separated, is to
have)
runners
the
down
con*
by
spread, keep
mills, and he
the
known to lurnish a sort of bread which many
fanning
improved
many
and
clear
out
the
grass
pinching off,
in easee of habitual con- stantly
not already obtained both, Why don't
has
hoe.
prescribe
the
A
with
few
of
physicians
and weeds
yeurs
to
stipation, and where there is a tendency
this cuture will check their disposition to kt do iti
known
also
It
is
brain.
the
oo
coogeetioo
And if it is cheaper, actually cheaper, to
run, and encourage them to (ruit.
on the authority of Mejsndie, that dogs lire
The bed thua once formed and cultivated, burn dry wood than green, and to use a
die
whilst
when M oo brown bread,
they
will, lo mj certain knowledge, continue pro- stove instead of an open fire*place, Why
when fed exclusively on white bread. What ductive twelve
year*, and I hare reason to don't he do it?—Agricultural Exchange.
is the reason ot this difference I What part believe, aa much longer as the culture is
the solemn hour, breaking in upon the
It continued. Should the vines have taken
part doea bran play in toalimentation?
44
We no- deep stillness with a startling peal that
the nitrogen oi
A Cheap Stumr Puller.
cannot be solely owing
of the ground in spite of the
possession
for
for
the
relative
contrivance
pulling seemed to awake a thousand flight fa I echIts proximate principles;
eflurts to keep the runners down, we go ticed a very simple
former is small compared
which Mr. Edgeiton says works oes and mysterious voices in the porch and
of
the
with
the
•tump*,
fall
in
the
quantity
hoe, thinning
through
well indeed. It is so simple in its
with that found in the fine flour. M. Mou- out the
along the dark aisle. Zuleima, nearly
plants to ten or twelve inches, leav* very
rise has discovered that the internal surface iog every out up vine to decay upon the structure, that we commend it to those overcome with terror
inspired by the hour,
of bran oootaios several asotised principles,
wishing anything of the kind. It consists
ground where it grew. We then cover with of
and
the
the
to
twelve
bad scarcely
ten
which
are
from
still
of
of
and
a
place
errand,
timber,
the characters
species
log strong
leaves. When the plants begin to
But tbeee principles decaying
inches in diameter at the Urse end, and strength to strike a flint and light a green
to be determined.
of
wood
bloom in the spring,' a
top dressing
combined dissolve in tepid water, and, like ashes will be found beneficial.
I have tried eight to ten at the smaller, and about six- wax taper, which she carefully sheltered
To the larger
teen to twenty feet Ions.
diastase,* poetise the property of liquefying strawberry cultuie with ths
fiom the wind in a pocket lantern.
She
plow, which
starch, converting it into dextrine and su will give a greater number of vines, but give end is attached a very heavy chain about
the
of
and
threw
a
with
the
but
feet
three
therefore
strong
rays
is
it
ioducing
large
around;
very
long,
taper
principally by
ooe
gar;
crop of fruit It is generally reat the other there was no
in a only
in tho stone floor ol
n sort of fermentation that bran acts
marked that the wild struwbery is finer hook at the tree end, while
opening
making, and after- flavored than tbo cultivated, but'with this there is a ring sufficiently large to slip over the
peculiar manner in bread
porch. Trembling she began to repeat
wards in digestion. Let a certain quantity treatment, the latter retains all the original the larger end of the log or lever. '1 o the
small end of the lever a yoke of cattle is the words of tho incantation. The storm
oi common starch, between 1<M° and 113b fiavor.
The manner of using it is as without, which had lulled for • momentFahr, be divided in two parte. Let watei
It has been recommended to irrigate the hitched.
in which bran has been steeped when the strawberry grounds by letting water on the simple as the machine and acts on the prin* now increased with two-fold fury. The
of some toothdiook of the dentist.—
«raa tepid be added to the first portion, vinea
; but the strawberry, cultivated after ciple
wind bowled, the rain dashed against the
The large hook is caught hold of some of the
and an eonal quantity of dietilled water to 'the manner described, can bear as
great
the eeoood, it will be found that the greater drought asanyotl*r plant. It is not the stronger roots, and the cattle are then driv- walls, the spirit of the storm seemed enof the starch, that to vines and leavea
that want the water, but en round the stump so us to wind up the raged at their attempt. A confusion of unpart of the first half
which the bran water was added, will dis- the flowers and fruit; and the water might short heavy chain, and then conlinuo on in earthly sounds filled the room, and as Zule,
solve, whilst the second half will not under- come in the form of rain, through the clouds, the even tenor of their way, till the stump ima half petrified with fear finished the
Water containing iodine from an
tfives itself and sutienders its position.—
go any change.
engine, or common watering pot. Thus
of
a
will color the first portion purple and the
they are retiAved easily and rapidly." formula, heavy peal thunder shook the
of
starch
a chasm
and
thousand
One
blue.
grains
immediately
oecood
building
—Exchange.
yawned
Fowl-Meadow Gnus.
in 15,000 grains of water, mixed with 1,000
in the pavement at their feet. " Now, Fael
bran
which
200
grains
grains of water in
Remedy roa Caoi'p.
The following tima, my child, the only care of my life,"
Among oar native grosses, I would oall
had been steeped when tepid, became lique. attention to th« " fowl-meadow," which
"
for croup I have never known to said
remedy
Zuleima, were you strong euough to
fled (a 20 minutoe at the temperature of grew wild at Modawuka, before thai plaoe (ail when administered in season.
me out of the vault, I would not endraw
104*.
It
was Mttled by the Arcadian French.
As soon as the first symptoms appear
After two boors, the solid residue wss flourishes beet on " intervals," or meadow*
I need not describe as they aie treat you to hasten down by thcie small
(which
when
151.3 trains; and the water
evapo- along rivers or atresias, which in the springs known to all) get the child's feet into waim
steps you here see. Fear
rated, left£50 grains of dextrine and sugar. •re overflowed by backwaters or eddiee, and water, and as soon as possible administe; a perpendicular
is nothing below but
there
my love,
The active matter of bran water diflere from receive s rich
depoeite of earth or mud It dose of something nauseating, say a giain 1 not,
ami
that of barley or of diaatase, inasmuch aa also
the gold
jewels deposited by my father."
grows well where there is an overflow or two of ipecac, antimonial wine, or Cox's
break the promise I
its action Is destroyed when it is precipitated from the rise of water in natural or artificial Hive
a cloth with goose oil, i" Mother, I will not
oil
then
syrup,
be alcohol; whereas that of diaatase is not
the water runs off before
skunk's oil, or any other soft have made you," answered the tremulous
provided
poods,
oil,
pi^'s-foot then
Moreover, to produce the same eflkct on the the weather becomes too warm, and the auimid
oil,
sprinkle scotch snutf over girl, " though 1 feel as though my breathi
former, a temperature of 187* is suAeient; land is well drained. If not, other water the clo;h till it is
pretty well browned, and would stop the moment I enter that horrible
from
206
to
212°.
later
the
.whereas
requiree
grasses will prevail end force the fowl meadow apply from the chin to the middle of the
in
ie
bread
in
bran
tie the rope fast round
The ifrot of
conformity out With an abundant spring overflow, chest, and
if
necessary in two houia, vault. Dear mother,
with the preceding; for 130 parte by weight with perfect drainage, when the waters of —the snutTrepeat
should be apnlied as soon as my waist—my hands want strength—you
of thie bread, supposed to he dry, pounded the ponds or streams subside, fowl-meadow
after the attack: this treatment will
must support my whole weight; merciful
with 590 parte of water, readily dividee, will give a crop of more value than any possible
most invariably cive relief in a few hoars.
foot slips!—I fall! Oh! mothaad at the expiretioo of three boors, in a other pass. Waicr I vine
upon it all winter The snutT should be kent in every family Allah!—my
aseumee will kill
il; but an occasional overflow by of youn^ children, and be where the hand ' er leave me not in the dark !"
temperature of 104", the mix torefiltered.—
• •Wf
winter freshets is beneficial.
appearance, aad may ha
ran be laid upon it at any lime of
uight.— The vault was not mucn deeper than the
The following are the proportione of eolohle
If this grass be cut three or four Tears Northern Farmer.
aad insoluble matter oaotained in the brown before a
of tho seed
length ; end upon her slipping from

piles

—

—

ritures,

portion
disanpear.
ont it for bay

scatters

itself,

A safe practice is, never
SoJuhJp matter dried at 313*.
• 33 to
before the seed is ripe,
lasutubie SMI tor,
SS73
which takes place before tbe stalks begin to
One hundred and thirty parte of white turn. Where the seed naturally takre root
bread, aappaeed to be dry, pounded with in
open space, in two or three years it
530 parte of water, only form, after long '* tillers,'* or forms a bunch of numeroue
tritmatien, at a temperature of 104®, a hall stalks, is short-lived; but in rases where a
1 as follows:—
meadow of this grass has been cat two or

93 three years in succession, earlier than the
HM8 seed could scatter
Itself, by harrowing the
that the aetioa of the bran on the ssAoe and breakinr the lonr and fibrous
ee when the paste ie being toots, the plants will be
multiplied from
whilst the breed ie being theee roots. If the mead »w be miry or soft,
baked, and Is only completed m the stomach. let It be harrowed when tbe froet is shout
The experiments of M, Mooriee, therefore, half out.
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''During

he would bind himself to accomplish it the law
(Maine Law) has exerted an imwithin six months. Webster had found his mense influence, and accomplished great
this wu expended in New Orleans alone.— man. A contract was immediately made. good, is as plain to him. whoae eyes are not
Mr. Gowen was already equipped with resolutely cloned to the light of truth, as is
There were made about 16,000 arrests, dU
his
invaluable submarine armor. The re- the light of the son to him who opens, ut
in
for
and
drunkenness,
rectly
indirectly,
the oily and state: about 400 deaths by de- moving appora'us remained for him to con- mid-day, eyes that havo not been deadened
lirium treman: about 75 murderf, besides a struct. On reflecting, he decided to blow and darkened by paralysis, or veiled by
Over 1,000 have the frigate to pieces, and lift and remore the cataract.
host of other orimes.
been reduced to vagrancy and psuperisra: fragments in detail.
The case, on full inquiry and investiga*
To Cvac a Fclon. A felon
the resources of the state have been kept
on the end of the linger and thumbs;
out of employment; society at large has tion, proved to be one of peculiar
appears
been seriously, deeply damagoe in all ita The sand had accumulated udoii the wreck. it is extremely painful for weeks and someIt was fifteen feet orer her. Moreover, the times months, and, in most eases,
relations; the health and energscs of some
of our bait citizens have been destroyed English engineers had hurt the job, and or disfigures the finger or thumb that falls
and ruiued in life. All this has been done, made it much more difficult, by using vast a victim to it. Out it can be easily curcd
and more, and yet we have men who tell quantities of powder at random among the if attended to in time. As noon as the pain
and iron work. They bad twisted is felt, take the fine white skin of au eg'.',
us that "the rum seller is as innoccut as a engines
and tangled op the machinery badly.— which is found insido of tho idioll; put it
child."
Above tha fifteen feet of accumulated sand, round the end of the finger or thumb afloat*
wss a depth of twenty-six feet of water to
ed, keep it there until the pain subsides.—
The Jots or Paradise among our Saxon work through.
As soon as the skin becomes dry it will l>e
ancestors consisted principally in the tallest
Mr. Gowen dovi«ed racial catn, which verv
and likely to continue fur
In their paradise, called we believe be afterwards patented, to con- half anpainful,
kind of fights.
hour or more, but lie not alarmed,
aa
the
soon
as
tain hi> charges of powder, and which, of if it grows
"Velhslla,"
departed spirits,
painful, bear it; it will be of
they were dressed, went out to light with course, had to be placed under the frigate's short duration, compared with what the
each other. And this fighting was no child's bottom, and througn that fifteen feet of sand. disease would be. A cure will bo certain.
either, for they pitched into each other These case* were of cast iron, six feet long,
play,
with swords, pikes, iron olubs, and similar and fourteen inches in diameter, and held a
MoNKcra urixo or th« CuotrM. Tim
weapons. Many ol the heroes were liter- charge of two hundred and fifty pounds of Port ol Spain CaztUt ol September 20, ieally hacked to pieces in these combats but powder. At the conical end was a large porta the following singular fact from Trinibeing now immortal, they recovered from thread, like thai about a peat auger, cast on dad ; Several hunter* and other persona who
such trifling accidents almost, immediately, the ease, and to be used in boring into the bare posted through the woods recently, reand at the close of the day, the whole as- sand ts with an auger. This lower end port that thej find the monkeys dead under
semblage returned to Valhalla to drink beer was cast in a chill, and was so hard and the trees in all directions. They appear U
and mead by the gallon, until we suppose, strong that il st< od in one instance the test hare dropped from the£ces overhead, eithey were all earned drunk to bed. The of being bored through a McAdam street in ther dead,or in the agotrcs of death. During
the same thing wm
next day was passed in another fight, and Boston, six feet into the earth. Mr. Gowen the small pox
What a glorious
took out with hint twenty-four of these iron observed, and there can be little doubt in
so on to all eternity.
that would be for our modern prixe fignters. powder cylinders. He used only twelre of the present caas thuy are Attacked by th«>
How they would enjoy themselves in soch them. They made tooth pioks of the Mis- pro railing epidemic. Surely tJ is is another
souri's hull. His diver's descended in proof of the vory close resemblonoe between
a heaven as that.
their armor, pointed the cylinders properly, the physical constitution of the monkey
were turned
by shafts worked from tribe and the proud fftnut homo.
Eaaoas or the Pa EM. A col lection ot these
and when arrived under the vessel's
errors of (he press of the malignant type above,
were fired by an electrio
A New Kiko or Dmocaita.
battery.
would be amongst the curiosities of litera- bottom,
of 4S,000 pounds of thought that the eight oonventfons in New
The
great
quantity
curious
several
records
ture. Bayle
speciwaa consumed in the work.
Of this York had eahausted the polities! nomenda
mens. In the loyal Courier of former days,
two>thirds were used in blowing off the tore this side of ths Rooky WouoUins, and
II
had
IV.
it appeared that his Majesty George
Water and the Uooe and
We have soon iron centres and arms from the shaft. She left only the Rose
a fit of the goat at Brighton.
But In New York
was a side wheel steamer, and had upon Sinew to be
advertised a sermon, bv a celebrated divine,
of the outboard shafts ninety-nix iron they have a faction atyled Practical Demoeach
the
also
and
tbe
of
Soul,
on the Immorality
means m the ordinary import
which weighed three hundred and crat. If
Lies of the Poets, which should be a very arms,
To break up this of lbs words would imply, men who pn»cThe vicinity fifty pounds apiece.
girl'*
comprehensive publication.
tioo what tbey profess, Uarnum will hare
one of the projecting stones, the elink of of Lives and Liee is indeed most danfrc >s complicated mass of powerful iron work,
u
without regard to oxnense."
Until
ooe
was
Thk Baldwin Arrut. The original tree
and
so
redooe
it
as
to
really
be lifted,
ooins scattered by the feet, restored the (ail* —a single letter more or less making * <te
we shall exorcise the
be
doee,
had
privilege of
is still standing on the (arm of Meeere. !
is the labor oar Yankee oeeaa engineer
a lie.
"
of
life
or
a
Glory,
too,
of
a
Solid moonshine or sweet vinolife,
of both.
There, take the bee*
wee that t he doubting.
Baldwin, now in Wolwrn, but formerij in | iug courage
liable to the same misohance, the dropping to da This part of the Job it
in- far would not deserve the name of curiosiWilmington. It was found in the woods, ket child—quick ; till it up with gold—feel of the liquid making it all gory. What is English engineera had fooled with and
and was, as f»r as is now known, a native for the
Oowaa keoeked abaft* Nee by the aide of a practical Democrat—
jewels—I must not move the lmn- • treason, asked a wag, bat reason to a (1 tared. Bat Mr.
tree. It was cal'd the 'Pecker
and bolts right and Prondtna Journal
braeee
anple,'because tern. Well iloue my love! Another bee- which I an acoideut of the press may die* arms, oentres,
his
the woodpeckers had made ibetr neeis in the
there
down
forty-one feet below the
Im- loft,
with the most awkward eflect.
would not expose
Ma. Post—You appear to think tho Whig*
tree.
But when the fruit bef an to attract ketful and no more. 1
mjr place a historical character
and look op and osrrWd sway
for
hand,
impeached
bare
and
agine
stick
the
utmost
got a thrashing, bat do not seem te
the
to
the attention and become valuable, il was darling—my only cbilJ. Yet the taper is
mat steamer,
or reasonable practices.
Misprints
reason,
the Democrats an just as badl
"
was
left
for
the
Nothing
called the
Baldwin apple," in honor of
Wan,
long enough! fear notit will born 5 are no doubt reducible to laws; and Ink is
a bar upon, and five months
form
Loammi Baldwin, who then owned the (arm.
to
•and
! the wind flares certain, that they always foil upon the ten.
!
Mr. Oowjp began the work,
the
Il U neodkas to state that this kind of trait minutes—quick quick
day
from
derest part of an author's writing, and
and performed Ms conYes, wa Co, but bad rather talk•
is the timet valuable that is gathered in our it! Heavens ! the wick begina to float in
where there is a vital meaning to be de- be fully completed
defeat than ours.—ITw/oa fast.
l
jour
tract.
State.—Boston journal.
the melted wax—out, out, Patima! the
The Examiner.

something near $30,000,000 for intoxicating drinks in this state; 920,000.000 of
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rope! the rope! the steps are on tkia tide!
He Lad rained about 1,600 ion* of iron,
"
Allah protect on!"
and some 800 tons of oysters that bad growu
0MET WAimO."
'A faint groan «u heard
Tor tkt Iflthn vtd Kattim Jturntl.
Falima had
A very agnd man In an almshouse wu naked to (be iron. It it interesting to know Ibat
fallen in a swoon over the remaining gold. what be wu doing now. He replied, " Only the oysters that grow next to eopper or opea
SKETCHINGS BT "OUE CLUB."
were poisonous.—Three men Croa
copper,
All was darkthe distracted mother search- wailing."
Gibralter died from having eaie.i ihetn.—
r A T I M A.
ed for the chum, bat it was etosed. She
Only wailing till ibe shadows
The iron, of course, waa converted into
Am n Utile longer growa,
beat the ground with her teet, till her agoA Tale of Southern Spain.
by the action of the sea water.—
the
glimmer
plumbago
Only waitingtdi
In the heavy pieces thia action extended aa
Of the day's laat beam u down ;
became
of
struck
Moon
madness.
She
families
ny
the
unfortunate
downright
Among
Till the night of earth i« faded
inoh into iu Many piecea were cat ont eewho were foroed to quit Spun, in 1710, the flint of the pa reman t till her handa were
Prow tlie hoart, once full of dar t
tirely
by the aalt, aave a few threada of raTill Ibe tiara of heaven arc breaking
when the armies of the Spaniards proved shapeless with wounds; throwing herself
metal, running lengtbwiso, and
■iatiug
*oA
and
Ibe
Through
twyiight,
grey.
looking like the large fibre of mcoannt
victorious, there was one very rich farmer, upon the ground and Imprecating the venIbe
reaper*
Only waiting till
husks. The iron waa mnally woithlea*.
who owned the Casa del Lueodu, or the geance of the Prophet upon her for destroyHave the laat sheaf gathered home,
The management of Nr.Gowen'a subma
m
tbn
Muuner
For
time
faded,
goblin house. As the object of the eon* ing her own child, aha heard Fatima repeal
rine armor waa *o put feci, that uot an accithe autumn wind* bare coine.
And
the words, " Mother, dear mother, leave
dent happened to one of his divert, in all
Quickly, reaper* t gather quickly
querors was to hurry the Moors out of the
The laat ripo honra of my heart,
thia great woik, and without any inooarcnme not in the dark."
The thick vault
country without giving them time to reFor the Uoora of life is withered,
ienoe that the men coald remain onOer
which the words were heard, gave
ha»ten to depart
through
AimU
move their
their
burned
properly, many
water tor the apace of twelve houia.
Can anything belter illuairatc the Yankee
Only waiting till the angels
money and jewels and plaowd them ander the voice a heart-praying, thin, distant, yet
Open wide the mystic gate,
resource, the Yankee enoigy, the Yankee
enchantment, In that age believed to be so silvery tone. Zuleima lay one instant mo>
whoa*
loet
I
bave
At
-oug
lingesad,
confidence, than this haalily sketched hisWeary, poor, and desolate.
powerful, in hopes of returning from Africa tionless on the flints ; then, raising herself,
now I bear the footsteps,
Even
tory of the removal of the wreck of the Miaat borne future period. Muley Hassem, ac- dashed her head *ith something like suaouri) We think not.
The gentleman
And tbeii voices far away;
If they call me I am waiting,
without diplomas, can thus leach leswho,
cording to the popular tradition, distrusting pernatural strength against tho stones.—
Only waiting to obey.
son* in the great art of submarine engineerthe success of the Moors, had contrived a There she was found lifeless in Iho morning toitko graduates of the Koyal Woolwich
Only walliug till the shadows
a vault under a large zazan or close
ing.
porch
Are a little longer grown,
College, is now -in this oily, elosing up his
a
On
certain
till
in
the
ibe
of his house, where he deposited grest quan.
few,
glimmer
night Deoember,
Only wailing
account wtih the steamer Krre, whose reOf tbo day's last beam ia flown.
lilies of gold and jewels, which on leaving who, ignorant that tho house is haunted,
mains, by bis agency, have been lifted from
Tben, from out the gathering darkneaa,
the bottom of our lako, and brought iute
the country, were laid under a speel by have incautiously been upon the spot at
Holy, deatbleaa alar* ahall rise,
Buffalo harbor.
lly whose light my aoul ahall gladly
another Moor deeply versed in the black midnight, report that Zuleima is seen beTread it* pathway to the skies.
tween two black figures, who, in spite o*
art.
TllO *)fii0
SctrtFTURI WCLL i»TUl».
From lit n*ffalo Dtm»erat t/Jugutt 13.
The severe penalities enacted againat her violent struggles to avoid the place
Organ gives the following instanco of the
right application of Scripturo in a tiino of
such of the oxiles as should return, pre- where her daughter is buried alive, force
ALIVE YANKEE.
her
to sit over the vault, wtth a basketful of
temptation. It is atatod that Bishop Doano,
cluded Muley Hassem from all opportuniThe United Slates •team frigate Missouri of Maw
Jersey, is strongly opposed to tern*
at
her
feet. The efforts she makes to was burned and sunk in Gibraltar harbor on
ties of recovering his treasure. He died gold
perance, and has hia sideboard, Ac. A abort
are
her
23d
of
to
careened
as
indicate
the
She
that
ears,
August, 1853.
supposed
time ainee, Rev. Mr. Perkins, at tlte aatuo
entrusting the secret to an only daughter, stop
she is compelled to hear the unfortunat6 •he went down, and laying upon her beama denomination, and a member of tho order
who, having grown up at Seville, was per*
one of her shafts
Falima crying l( Mother,dear mother, leave ends, presented
upwards, of the " Sons," dinod with tho liisbop, who,
fectly acquainted with the spot under the
very near the surface of the water. This mass pouring out • glass of wine, desired the
me not in the dark !"
of iron was 19 inches in diameter, and of Rer. gentleman to drink with bun, wherecharm. Zuleima married, and was soon
"
Oh! gold, gold, in all ages the curse of course offered a dangerous obstiuction to
be replied—
left a widow, with a daughter to whom ahe
upon
"
the bay. The eafatence moreover of so
mankind"
Can't do it bishop,1 wine is a moekor.M'
it.
a
to
her
for
taught Spanish, hoping
pass
vast a
body as the sunken frigate at the " Tako a glass of brandy, then," said the
native of their country. Urged by the apbottom of the harbor in which the tides distinguished exleaiastio.
A YANKEE SELL
ebbed and flowed, and strong currents con*
"Can't do it, bishop, • strong drink la
proaoh of poverty Zuleima decided to make
the sand, was not to be tolshifted
wot
at
I
amused
a
short
lime
linually
since,
quite
use of the secret entrusted to her and with
raging.'"
the following incident which look place in erated in an English port, so important to
By this time, the biahop, becoming
her daughter Fatima embarked on board a a down
The conver- the commercial and war marine of Britain restive and excited, said to Mr. Perkins
town
office.
shipping
'*
corsair, and was landed secretly in a cove sation was on betting, each perann in the as was Gibralter. The British government
You'll pass the decanter to that gentlenear Hull va.
Dressed as peasant and hav- office relating in turn some one operation of accordingly presented the case to ours at man next to you."
"
the kind that he hod sometime been en* Washington, and requested us to remove
No, bishop. I can't do that,4 woe«nto
ing assumed Spanish names, both mother
in. Finally it came to Capt. Jack, the obstruction. We agreed to do so.
him that putletb Ibe bottle to hie neighbor's
gaged
and daughter made their way to Seville. To
The British secretary, conceiving the
Who opened by saying, "That no never
lips.'"
avoid suspicion,they gave out that they were made a bet of any consequenoe, or did not job to be a very bad one, kindly recomWhat was the particular mental condition
to our
as
very suitable or moral state of the bishop at this stage of
returning from the performance of a tow recollect one just now—but would bet any mended of thegovernment
work, Messrs. Lovi and tbo proceedings, our informant did not state.
one in the room five dollars that he would engineers
to a celebrated imago of the Virgin at Mogto one) through a Marshall. These gentlemen had aoquired
that
hat
In a ahort time, by a well concerted poke which he(pointing
ner.
had on his first finger, and a great reputation in England by raising the
MxrriNo ima Los a Skfaratiox.—Mr.
ring
line-of-battle ship, the Royal George, Abel
plan Zuleima was so fortunate as to obtain not injure the hat."
Kuggles of Carinel, aged 84 Years, one
can't be did, no how," said some whioh sunk so suddenly at spithead and of the moat wortbj residents of that town,
a place for herseli and
daughter, in the one"That
carried down with her hundreds and hun- having largely
in the room.
enjoyed the confidence of tbo
family then occupying her own paternal
dreds of men and women. Our navy de- town in earlier life-left home in July last to
"Will you bell" askod the captain.
mansion. Zuleima's constant endeavora to
"I don't care if I do," said number two, partment employed these engineers to visit a brother at Valatia, Columbia County,
ao
won
the
his
ahe
obthat
please
glistening in the prospect of mak- raise the Missouri. They went to Gibralter, New York, a sister at Oregon City, in Illi*
upon
family
eyes
worked and strained faithfully, and for no is, and another sistar at Kaoiae, Wisconfive
dollars
ing
tained their eutire confidence.
sucty a "sure thing," as be and
three long years at the noble hulk under sin, neither of whom he had soon for half a
termed it.
When Zuleima thought that the time
The money wns deposited, and all hands water—and then reported to the department centurv.
was come, the ptepared her
daughter for gathered around to see some one 'did browo. at Washington that the Missouri could not Re found them all. and returned to Carbe raised by human means. They aban- mel in
September. The editor of the Kociae
the fearful and important task oi recovering Capt. Jack slowly takes off* the ring, and'
it round to show that all is fair.— doned the enterprise and returned to Eng- Morning Advocate witnessed bis meeting
passes
the treasure which hail so long lata under
with bis sister in that, city. The ardor of
Every one is satisfied. Then he deliberate- land.
The necessities or the cue induoed Mr.
the powerful charm of the Moor. The ly wipes and polishes the inside, and
was wanting, but the salutations
youtb
Number two Webster to take hold of the matter, and " my sister!" " My brother I" were pn»winter camo on ; the family moved to the announces that ho is ready.
find a man who would free Gibraltar har- nounced with a
feeling that affected those
first floor as usual, and Zuleima asked the advances to the ••pile." to be in readiness.
He lighted on who witnessed the
Now the captain holds the ring between bor of that obstruction.
mooting. Meetings, afuse of one of the ground floor rooms for
his fore finger and thumb, and marches to- John E. Gowen of Boston. This gentle- ter so long a separation, of members of tho
herself and Fatima. About the middle of wards the hat, holding tno ring an inch man's documentary title to the character samo family are very rare, and 50 yean
December when the periodical rains had from it; he ran his small finger through the of a submarine engineer was altogether in bring great changes.—Bangor Journal.
the certtfioate of his birth as a Yankee, to
caused the Gudalquiver to overflow its ring, which struck the hat and won him
He
Tho annual report of the title of Religion
the bet, as he bad "poked the hat through be found in his lather's family Bible.
had no parchments. nor sheep akina, aaa
banks, and scarcely a soul ventured out af- the ring."
the Congregational Convention of Verby
ter sunset, Zuleima, provided with a rope
All turned to see how number two en- skins, nor other skin diplomas, to show Mr. mont 1854, testifies :
u In
Webster: but when asked by the secretary
respect to the indiscriminate sale o(
and basket anxiously awaited the hour of joyed it, but the tails oi a coat disappearing
told the result it had if he could remove the wreok of the frigate inlosicaiing drinks, • great change baa
the
through
door-way
midnight to commence her incantation, on him.
as she lay there in forty-one feel of water, been
wrought in the public mind withiu a
which was to release the treasure from the
he said he could. When asked if he would few
years. The traffic is now lookeJ upon,
enter into 950,000 bonds for the perform- almost
Her daughter stood tremfearful apell.
universally, aa an evil no longer te
Intemperance at the South. A New
ance of a contract to raise her, be said lie be
or restricted meiely, but to be
regulated,
in
her
tho
to
which
bling by
side,
Orleans peper make* the following state- would. When asked if he would bind
porch
The present law woika well
prohibited.
himself tc have every stick of the frigate where it is enforced."
they had groped their way in the dark,— merit:
the large bell of tho cathedral clook tolled
Ex-Gov. Eaton, of Vermont said : " That
the laat rear thero were expend- out of the way within three years, he said

the startb, the bran being present in the over "swales," or moist upland mowing
brown bread, and abeent in the white broad. lots, and over well drained lowlands occasionally overflowed. In sueh situations it
Compta Rendu*.
produces seed in abundance, and will readily
TV MtxUnc* cooUliMd In malt which convert* take root
among other grasses. Sown libIt U mU Ihil
•Urcfc into <WstrtM ml (rtye tufsr
over moist old mowing fields, it will
IMTt of rillKMii will convert Into fUfmr 2,000 port* erally
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lo feeding out the hay, it is • good practhe difference between brown and
on tice to save the wed chaff, and scatter it
bran
tb«
Ibe
action
of
bread, by

of March.
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explain*
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To cheer, to help us, children of the dust,
Mora than one angel has our lather given,
Rut one alone is faithful to her truat.
The beat, the brightest exile out of beaten

llulvUitMkto fclala lw*U *• paUtavltk
WOTk Mf**HM»iUg vktU
UM ptll adf MM.

ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVERY FORM OF OPPRESSION OVER THE MIND OR BODY OF MAN."—Jeffeisom.

LOUIS 0. COWAN, Editor ud
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aad ia duly empowered to take advert iae-
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I

enforce compliance with these demands.—
But the notioe passed unheeded. Thereupon, * oommandcr ol the navy, in charge of
the sloop-of-war," Cyane," was ordered to
repeat1 the deiuanda, and to insist upon a
only commodious routes
them are by the way ol the lalhmus of compliance therewith.
Finding that neither the populace, nor
Central America.
It is the duly of lb*
those
assuming to hare authority over them,
government to secure these avenues against
to make the re"'
i manifested »ny disposition
all dang* of interruption.
exIn relation to Central America, perplex* quired reparation, or even to offer any
be warned tl»om,
conduct,
their
for
cuse
existed
United
between
the
ing

bo discharged at once,
except it the option
of public creditor*; who
prefer to rcuin
the securities of the United Sutcs; sod tb«
other fact, not less striking, tbst the annual
revenue from all sources
exceeds, by many
millions of dollars, the amount needed tor
a
prudent and economical admhristration of
the government.
The estimates presented to congress from
the different executive departments, at tho

vast
Puget'a Sound Agricultural Company, have slant and iucrefising intercourse, and beso, that, at the com- given riae to Mriooa disputes, and it is impor- interchange of commercial productions
existing war in Europe, tant to all concerned, that summary tnennsof tween the remote division! ol the Repub*
uod% France announced their Milling them amicably should be devised. I lie. At the present time, the most practical and
between

publishers of generally admitted
one; so much
will
publish triweekly tary
Age
mencement of the

Lbuislatitk Papkjuj.

The

to

be a sound and salu-

the coning Nation
paper*, u usual, during
Great Britain
Fur
our Legislature.
of
particulars, m to purpose to observe it for the present; not, have reason to believe,that an arrangement
8,
time o< issuing, 4c., aoo their advertisement however, as a reoognixed international right; can be made on just term*,for the extinguishembracing,
in
another column. The reports given by but as a mere ooacession for the time being. ment of the rights in
The Preea on the Mtanf*.
The co-operation, however, of these two also, the right of the Hudson's Bay Compaof the Legof
transactions
the
these
*
txpapers
of
the
are
Yarioua
meeeage
powerful maritime nations in the interest ny to the navigation of the river Columbia ;
preaanl by to# newapapera. The N. York islative business, will be accurate, and of of neutral rights, appeared to me to afford and I therefore suggest to your oomoderalaat session, amounted to
Courier and Enquirer praisea ; lb* Kipreaa much value to those who with to keep an occasion, (iivjiing and
thirty-eight milmaking a contin.
questions
justifying, on the tion, Ihe expediency of
that if they did lion four hundred and six thousand five huna
ban ha will not act what ha writes ; tho themselves
Status
and
Great
public
proclamation,
Britain
at
the
oi
the
that
timo
bj
of
the
United
a renewed effort gent appropriation for
purpose.
in
States,
part
"
day,
regard
day
by
posted up,
anodyne
an
aatisl action within a time specified, dred and eighty-one dollara ; and the
Herald thinks tha document
to make the doctrine in
approFrance «u the eariy and efficient ally cesniou of California. These, as well as not give
"
"
question a princi
the town. By this pro- priations made to tho sum of
it to the progress of business pending before
tha Times eaye,
to tha apprehensive;
fifty-eight
of international law, by means of spec* of tho United Slates in their struggle fur questions which subsequently arose, con- he would bombard
"
to million one hundred and sixteen
pie
an
theiu
aubstance
and
aflbrded
;
the
opportunity
he
thousand
la commonplace in atjle
Legislature.
tal conventions between the several powers | independence. From that timo to tho pres- cerning inter-oceanic communications aorosa cedure
To thoee nine hundred and
tha Journal of Commerce cautiously apeight dollars. Of
of Eurppe and America. Accordingly, a ent, with occassional^ slight interruptions, the Isthmus, were, as it was supposed, ad- provide for their personal safety.
of
to avoid Iom
property, this excess of appropriations over estimates,
havo existed justed by thu treaty of
prove*. In Waabingtoo, tha letter-writer!
19, 1850 ; but, also who desired
proposition, embracing not only the rule, cordial relations of
FHXKJWTS MESSAGE.
about to be inflicted on however, more than twenty millions was
any tbeoaeeeage ie considered a tame afiair.—
that free ships make free goods, except con* between the governments and people oi the unfortunately, they have been re-opened by in the punishment ho furnished tbo means
Boston Alias.
applicable to extraordinary objects, having
The kindly sentiments, serious misunderstanding aa to the import the offending town,
traband articles, but also the less contested two 094mtries.
Ftllou> Citizent of tke Senatt
the boats of his no reference to the nsusl annual expenditheir
of
efleets,
by
of
of
some
its
a
have
led
removing
to
nations,
both
Wa regard it aa paaaable. It ia not ao
provisions, re-adjustment
and (/tke Houu of Reprttentative*:
one, that neutral property, other than oon- cberisMd alike by
commercial intercourse, which is now under consideration." Oar own ship, and of a steamer which he pro- tures. Among these objects was embraced
lang by aareral columna aa wa feared it The past bat been an eventful year, and traband, though on board enemy's ships, extensive social and
will not be interrupted or Minister at London has made strenuous ef- cured and tendered to them for that purpose. ten millions to meet the third article of the
would bo, and this merit of reasonable bra will be hereafter referred It m a marked shall be exempt from confiscation, has which, 1 trust,
At length, perceiving no disposition on the treaty between the United States snd Mexevent of an appar- forts to accomplish this desirable
casual
submitted
this
been
'.o
checked
in
those
While
the
of
wur|d.
by any
object, but
by
government
(he
epoch
history
of the town to comply with his requi- ico ; so that, in fact, for
The
not
found
it
French
has
the
to
character.
part
▼it7 ia no mean one with the publiahera of we hare been happily nwserved from the of Europe and America.
possible
bnng
objects of ordinsry
yet
ently unsatisfactory
to the commander of expenditure, the
he
to
a
not
sitions,
termination.
appropriations were limited
of
the
Son*
think
was,
long oince, negotiations
Russia acted promptly in tbu matter, and Consul at San Francisco
calamities of war, our domestic prosperity
papers
weekly papers.
"
Bermu- to considerably less than
Ah incidental lo thews questions, I deem her Britannic Majesty's schooner
United Slates District
forty millions of
tha Preaident boa withheld information aa has not been entirely uninterrupted. The a convention wu concluded, between that brought into the
recommenlo notiroan occurrence which hap- da," who was seen to have intercourse, and dollars. I therefore renew
il
that
at
aud
the
compulsory
been
United
Court
by
place,
of
the
have
process,
States, providing
proper
country
country,
the lenders dation for a reduction of themy
to the true atate of our afiure with Spain— crop*, in portions
duties
on imanother
of
con- pened in Cental America, near the close apparently much influence with
furor
in
witness
a
foreign
to
a
the
oUtervanee
of
the
as
for
anhas
out off.
Pitease
— to
principles
prevailed
and that in regard to our foreign afllurs gen- nearly
So soon among them
interpose, and persuade port*. The report pf the secretary of the
a* tho French government ol thu last xetifion of Contra**.
greater extent than usual, and the sacrifice nounced, nat only as between themselves sul, in viulution,
some
to
save
courso calculated
them to take
treasury presents a series of tables, showerally, the meeeage ia pof frank. The of human life, through casualties ty sea but al*o as between them and all other na- conceives, of his priveleges under our con- us the necessity ww perceived of establish* the
to the extreme
necessity
Franoe. There being ing inter-oceanic communications across the
the operation of tho revenue system for
with
convention
sular
«»hall
the
enter
into
But
ing
like
a
and
fur
whiph
is
of
without
tion*,
laud,
stipulaparallel.
•iplaoatioa tho "Urejtown aflUir,"
which could im- Isthmus, a company was organized, under measure indicaleMn his proclamation ; but several successive years, snd as tho general
transaction
in
the
of
as
None
the
other
sations.
have
restored
and
nothing
powers
niabea indubitable evident* that the Preai- pestilence ha* swept by,
that officer, instead of acceding to the reI am ply any disrespect to France or its consul, authority of ihu Slate of Nicaragua, but
principle of reduction of duties with a view
"
lubrity invites the absent to their homes, yet taken final action on the
deot'a idea of " popular aovereignty has t* and the return of business to its ordinary not aware, however, thai any objection to such explanation has been made, as I hope composed, for the most part, of citizens of queat, did nothing more than to protest to revenuo and not protection may now bo
the United States, for the purpose of open* against the contemplated bombardment.
regarded as the settled policy of the counlimited applioatijn. With all hla love for channels. If the earth has rewarded the the proposed stipulation* has been made, will be aaiisfictory.
the try, I trust tbst little difflcuhrvill.be enanv sort were taken
aroa« on in;; a transit way, by the river San Juan
of
No
misunderstanding
steps
on
are
the
less
by
Subsequently,
of
labor
of
ita right
acknowledged
the husbandman
contrary, they
bountifully but,
thia beautiful doctrioe, the denial
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of the first maritime power of the earth, and

ma^uituJa and

exceeding that of any other. Over this
great interest, in which not only our merchants, but all classes of citizens, at least
indirectly, are concerned, it is the duty of
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has not yet matured, and it canoot i tfficcrs, and to the nice sense of tow* whiffti
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the coasts of the ican government itself, it having been deBritish provinoes, and brought to our mar- ceived as to their real object. The other,
ket by British subjeeta, after the fishing- small in number, eluded the vigilance of
grounds had been made fully aoccssible to the magistrates at San Francisco, and succeeded in reaching the Mexican territories,
the citizens of the U. S.
I recommend to your Uvorablo considera- but the effective measure* takon by thin
tion a proposition, which will bo submitted government compelled the abandonment of
to you, Tor authority to refund the duties the undertaking.
The commission lo establish the now
The
nnJ cancel the hoods thus received.
of Canada and New Brunswick lino betwuon the United States and Meximve also anticipated the full operation of co, according ro the provision* of the treaty
the treatv, by legislative arrangements, of the 30th
of December last, has
respectively, to admit, Tree of duty, the pro* been organized, and the work is already
ducts of the United States montioned in tho commenced.
Our treaties with the Argentine Confedfree lists of tho treaty; and an arrange*
nient, similar to that regarding British fish, eration, and with the republic! of Uruguay
has heen made Tor duties now cbargeablo on and Paraguay, secure lo us iho froe navigathe products of those provinces enumerated tion of the river La Plata, and some of its
in the sumo free li»t, and introduced there* larger tributaries; but the tame aucoess
from into the United States ; » proposition has not attended our endeavors to open the
for refundipg which will, In my judgment, Amazon. The reasons in favor of in# free
bo in like manner entitled to your brorable use of that river, I had occasion to present
fully. In a former message; and, considerconsideration.
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amounting twenty million one hundred
and thirty-seven thousand nine hundred and
insolence and plunder, tending directly to
dollars of receipts abevo expenthe insecurity of tho lives of numerous trav- sixty-seven remained in the
also
treasury. Alditures,
ellers, and or tho rich treasure belonging to
in the opinion of tho secretary of
though,
our citixons, passing over this transit
way, tho treasury, the receipts of the current fisshould bo
poreiuptorily arrested.
cal year are not likely to equal in amount
Whatever it might be in other respects the
those of the last, yet they will undoubtedly
community in Question, in power to do mis- exceed the amount of expenditures by at
chief, was not aespicablo. It was well pro- least fifteen millions of dollars. I shall,
vided with ordnance, small arms and amtherefore, continue to direct that tho surplus
nrntion should bo mado lor 10 innny nnd
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lished role of promotion in ordinary eases, veyed, and eight million one hundred and
■till »t can hardly he doubted that the range ninety thousand and seventeen acres brought
is
of promotion by selection, which ia now j into market. The number of acres sold
to thr grade of general seven million thirty-five thousand seven hunpractically confined
officers, might be somewhat extended with dred and thirty-five, and the amount receivbenefit to the public service. Observance ed therefor nine million tvo hundred and
of the rule of seniority sometimes leads, es- eighty-fivo thousand five hundred and thiramount of
pecially in time of peace, to the promotion ty-three dollars. The aggregate
of officers who, after meritorious and even lands sold, located under military serin and
dMtinguished service, may have been ren- I land warrants, selected as swamp lands by
dercd by age or infirmity incapable of per- states, and by locating under grants for
forming active duty, and whose adaance- roads, is upwards of twenty-three millions
ment, therefore, would teud to impair tho of acres. The increase of lands sold, over
efficiency of the army. 8uitable proviaion the previoos year, is about six millions of
for this class of officers, by the creation of acres; and the sales during the two first
a retired list, would remedy the evil, with- quarters of the curreut year present the
out wounding the just pride of men who, by extraordinary result of five and a half milservices, have established a claim to lions sold, exceeding by nearly four millions
gh consideration. In again commending of acres the aales of tbe corresponding
this measure to the favorable consideration quartern of the last year, thus increasing to
of congress, I would suggest that the power an extent unparalleled during any like perrevenof
placing officers on the retired list be lim- iod in our past history the amouut of
ited to one year. The practical operation ue provided from this source for the federal
of the measure would thus be tested, and if, treasury.
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as appear to mo to be of
particular intercut or importance, and therefore
most worthy of consideration daring the
short remaining period allotted to the Tabors
of tho present congress.
Our forefathers of the thirteen United
Colonies, in acquiring their independence,
■nd in founding thb Republic of the United
States of America, have devolved upon us,
their descendants, the greatest and the moat
noblo trust ever commiltod to the hands of

thirty- subject*

have boon

imposing upon all,and especially such
the public will may have invested, for
the time being, with political functions, the
most sacred obligations.
Wo have to maintain inviolate the great doctrine of tho inherent right of |>opular self-government; to
reconcile the largest liberty of the individual citizen, with complete security of public
order; to render cheerful obedience to tho
laws of the land, to unite in enforcing their
|
execution, and to frown indignantly on all

Iii Kitlery, Me.. N«»v. 8, Mr. John S. Meserve,
Nut. 15, Mr. Win.
Mix Adelaide E 1% «»«•
Leicli, to Mm* Surali A- Weeks.
In (hi* town, Dee. 2, l>y Re?. J. L. Stcvena
Mr. JiM-ph M. Kuul.JI to Mist Mary E. Day.
"

III

both ofSi.ro
By Hev. 8 M. G<Hilil,<>a Tlunkipvininoniair,
Mr. tirandi«ou M.»r»e of Mrthuen Mum., lo Mia*
Alum Adulinu Eviwli of Biddeford.
By the ».uiir, on the 7th iu*t., Mr. Irvin M.
Walton of South Berwick lo Mite Eiixa Jane
Fom of Biddeford.

man,
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to

resist them;

to
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lu this town, 2-llh nit., J*u« O. Perkins, aged
17 years. 29th ult., France* Ann Oomtwin, Hired
23 year*. 3<)ih ult., Mr*. Elisignalc B. Stanton,
aged 10 year*, formerly of Lorell. Dee. 2, Joan,
Dec. 4,Thoinaa Lihbey,
na Murphy aged 7 mot.
Dec. 4,
aeed .VJ year*, formerly of Seartwro.
Mi*a Mury Jane A. Watton, aired lfl yeara fl mot.
of
Brown
aged
Dec. 3, Apphiu J. daughter Jjmie*
3 year*
Dec. 5, John Tultle, aged 3 months.
late
M.
of
the
daughter
In Sacu, Dec. ti, Lydla
Samuel CIium*. aged U3 year*.
In Dayton, 24th ult., Hohert T. Cleave*, aged
•
39 year*.
In Elliot, Mrs. Mary Ann Jone*, ogrd 41, wife
of Mr. Juine* Jihi<*%. S»t. 27, Mrs. Suruh Lettvitt, aged 91 years, 6 month*.

sincere and ardent devotion to the institutions of religious faith with the most universal religious toleration ; to preserve tho
The commendable policy ol tho govern- rights of all by causing each to respect
after the lapse ot
years, there should be occasion to renew the provision, it can be re- ment, iu relation to setting apart public do- those of the other; to carry forward cvconn- kcry social improvement to the uttermost limproduced with any improvements which ex- main for those who have served their
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ganization ol the artillery into regiments is that since 171H) no less than thirty millions tion
intervention of misapplied force ; to uphold
liable to obvious objections. The service of acres have been applied to this object.
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The suggestions which I submitted in my i the integrity and guard the limitations of
of artillery is that of batteries, snd an orIn which he nurrale» W» early history at
of batteries into a corps of artil- annual message of last year, in reference to our organic law; to preserve sacred from all
be more consistent with the na- grants of land in aid of the construction of touch of usurpation, as the very palladium
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y
A large part of the railways, were less fbll and explicit than of our political salvation, the reserve powers
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troops now cslled artillery are, and have the magnitude of the subject
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affecbeen, on duty as infantry; the distinction quent developments would seem to reader cherish with loyal fealty and devoted
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tions, by D.trley. In ouo Volume, 12ino.
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ia entirely disproportionate to the whole the limitation of the power of congress, I administer government with vigilant integ"
no doubt; but in its application it rity and rigid economy ; to cultivate peace
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tho
of
wants
the
In
than
this
wurk I huve gitei), in every particular,
force* and greater
is not enough that the value of lands in a and friendship with foreign nations, and to the true und the only lull account of my entercounir^r demand. I therefore commend the
discentuuiaoco of a distinction which has particular locality may be enhanced; that, demand and exact equal justice from all, prises."— l'rf/aee.
to none ; to eschew interno foundation in either the arms used or the in fuct, a larger amount of money may prob- but to do wrong
The Publisher only repeats the public sentiment
character of the service expected to b« per- ably be received, in a given time, for alter- meddling with the national policy and do- iu uuiiouuciiig that this l«ook will be one of extranate sections, than could have been realized mestic repose of other governments, and to
formed.
ordinary interest. Mr. H-iruum's unparalleled tact
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sectious of his domain, beyonu present re- preference the arts of peace, seek enlarge- have made his name u world-known " household
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character pending before congress. A care- ; invoked to attend upon your dclibrations, entire history oflhe engagement of the Swedi.su
your favorable consideration. The princithe exact receipts of each Conwhich have controlled our policy in ra- ful review of the whole subject led me to and upon all the counsels and acts of the NichtinuaLE, and
cert ; the purchase and maiiuiremciil of Ihu Amcrition to the permanent military force by , direct that all such orders be abrogated and government, to tho end that, with common cun Museum
; life liefore and Itohiud the somes ;
and instruc- zeal and common efTorts, we may, in humble tho Traveling Cin u* of earlier
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effect.
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theory of our system, and should by
Dut, limiting the Tho applications at the last session contem- the promotion of the sumprcme good of Agricultural Experiments; Experiencea iu Hankmeans be disregarded.
ing ; Hulcs for Jiuiiiiicss und Making Fortune;
force to the objects particularly set forth in plated the construction of more than five these United States.
and innumerable additional enterprise*and operaFRANKLIN PIERCE.
the preceding part of this message, we thousaud miles of road, and grants to the
tions, nlliird the author nil indefinite range ol subWashington, Dec. 4, 1854.
shsald not overlook the present magnitude amount of nearly twenty millions of acres
und he will ahunduully prove by his |k-ii that
ject,
he is something more than a Showman. We
•ad prospective extension of osrconimercial of the public domain. £ven admitting the
Finished vp.—We have the pleasure of know, indeed, of no subject which allords greater
■urine, nor fail to give due weight to the right ou the part of congress to be unquestfor deeply interesting uarralivo than tlie
fact tHatt besides the two thousand miles of ionable, is it quite clear that the proposed announcing that ihe brick masons have »cope
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Atlantic seaboard, we have now a Pacific grants would be productive of good, and completed their woik on tho new mill—fin- AUTOHIOGHAI'HY OP
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ous Hooks, Periodicals, &c.
constant presence of ships-of-war. The assigned for the grants show that it is pro- of the Messr*. A. & U. Cutter, they have
Hiddeford, Dee. 3, 15»'>I.
augmentation of the navy has not kept pace posed to put the works speedily in process progressed rapidly, despite of Ihe cold
with the duties properly and profitably as- of construction.
weather. The slaters have nearly finished Thrice-Weekly Asc«18«W.
When we reflect, that since the comfllllK iNililinlwr <>f Tiik Amc wilt funilth the public a
signed to it in time of peacc, and it is inadtheir
wock cu the North half of tho mill, 1 legislative Journal, to lie l««ued threw lime* a week
equate for the large field of its operations, mcocement of the construction of railways
tin- M-««iwii of tlio Icgi'lature wlilcli will convene
during
not merely in the present but still more in in the United States, stimulated as they and the entire mill will soon stand forth, fulJanuary a, 185u. The day* of publication will be Ti mthe progressively increasing exigencies of have been by the large dividends realised ly finished outside, in nil its gigantic pro- l>ATt Tiinuotr tu'l Katihdat.
the wealth and commerce of the United for the earlier works over the great thorI'rlrf One Dollar, In oiWnnrc.
portions. The superintendentsot the differ- Ttir
States. I cordially approve of the promised oughfares, and between the most important
|»4UIcmI character of tlio government to lie Inauguent
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mill,
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miliary, will give to tlio legl.tativc proceeding*
apprentice system for our national vessels, points of commerce and population, enunutual Interest.
will he our aim to render a faithful
recommended by the secretary of the navy. couraged by state legislation, ond pressed ergy and activity in pushing forward the history of event* iuIt
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light Mnulwr*
"f the l<egi»l*ture.
pathy and sorrow throughout
It may well be doubted whether all these menced and prosecuted upon what were of a large number of lantern*, placed along The i'ui>li*l>»Ti of Uie Kennebec Journal propoM to pul>litli
a .imllar |ia|iel to tie l**ued every Monday, Wedno*calamitous eveuts arc wholly attributable to deemed to be sound principles, and sale cal- the line of work. We counted at one
time, day, ami Friday, TIhmc who take Imth |*per* can thu*
the necessary and inevitable dangers of the culations ;—when we contemplate the enorhave what 1* equivalent to a daily journal of proceeding*.
33 lanterns burning.
U M. T. JOHNSON.
and
mariners
The mercliants,
sea.
ship- mous absorption of capital withdrawn from
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builders of the United States are, it is true, the ordinary channel* of business, the exnro obliged to leavo for next
unsurpassed in far-reaching enterprise, skill, travagant rates of interest at this moment
Journal for 1855.
intelligence and courage by auy others hi paid to continue operutious, the bankrupt- week much nutter prepared for this paper.
the world. But, with the increasing amount cies not merely in money, but in character, We were desirous of finishing up the Presi- ^TVl'RINU the a|>|*oKc)ilug *e«>ik>ii of the Legislature,
■ 9 the underpinned will continue the |tubllcallon of tlie
of our commercial tonnage in the aggregate, and the iuevitahle effect upon finances gen- dent's
jotlML, being V>4ume XI of the same.
message at once, nnd, of courao, hare TllalCK-WkKKLT
The *e*»ion will be < Hie of uninual interest, and a tlrong
and the larger size and improved equipment erally;—can it be doubted that the tendenfor
else.
little
rooin
In1 fell hy the put 41c to have the
deilre
will
anything
undoubtedly
of the ships now constructed, a deficiency cy is to run to excess iu this matter ? Is it
earlie»t ami mo»t accural Information of all that take*
in the aapply of reliable seamen begins to wise to augment this excess by encouragat
thi. MM we •hall •imrono
the
For
Capitol.
A Pro-Slav cut Dklecatk Electro im |4ace to
give full and correct re|..rt* of all tlie Regulative
pain*
be very seriously felt. The inconvenience iug liopes ol sudden wealth expected to flow
and
debute*. We liave aecured the *ervlce*
Kanha*. Louisville, Dec. 5. Tho St. Louis proceeding*
due regu- from magnificent schemes dependent
may, perhaps, be met, in part, by
upon
of able reporter*, ami Mall also give our j>er*onal luperluour
merchinto
tite action of congress ? Does the spirit, Ki'puhlican says that Whitefield,pro-slavery, tendance to tlie matter.
lation for the introduction,
The
confidently look to each Antl-Nebnuka
ant ships, of indented apprentices; which, which has produced such results, need to has been elected froru Kansas
by a larjo m i« niemlierpubtbher*
for that |>er*oual elTort In hi* locality without
while it would afford useful and eligible be stimulated or checked ? Is it not the
which a remunerating lint cannot be necurcd.
Tlie Thrice-Weekly Journal will be publltherl on Mnn
occupation to numerous young men, would better rule to leave all these works to pri- Jor'tyWill ne*. lay and Friday I Horning*, altcniatlng with
of
Central
Hldilrfartl.
in
character
Lrctarr*
the
day,
raise
llall,
to
when
exLjrcruin
vate
a
have
tendency
regulated, and,
enterprise,
tlie Thrice-We. kly Age, ami thai furnishing a dally legisAnd it ia deserving of
At heavy exp«*i»*o, u cuuna of lecture* ha* lative
aided by the eo-operation of states?
•camen as a class.
paper. Tlie |>rlce will lie One Dollar for tbettoiion,
pedient,
serious reflection whether it may not be de- If constructed by pri%ate capital, the stim- been secur.-d lor lite citizen* of Suco aud Bidde- a* usual, payable in ailvanre. It I* dealrubto that the
The
ooum) will em- uame* of iub*cr|tR'r«, accotu|«uie«l with the money, be
the
Wintei.
lord,
pre«ent
sirable to revise the existing laws for the ulant and the check go together, and furn- brace from m to eight in nuiutier. The suin to forwarded at or lieforv tlie commencement of tlie *e**lon.
auintenance of discipline at sea, upon which ish a salutary restraint against speculative lie paid each lecturer it much larger thai* has ev1IAKKR k 1ILAINK.
V
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the security of life and property on the scheme* and extravagance. But it is man- er been paid here befo.e.
The Mrvices of the following gentlsmen have
the most effective guards.
ocean must to so groat an extent depend.— | ifest that, with
R. R« Ra
been wureJ
Although much attention has already bcca ! there is danger of going too fast and too Rev. T. Stscr King, Boston; Re*. II. Ward
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construc- far.
the
to
dmsiT
Mmsar
proper
Exflaijid! In the year of our
given by congress
Beecher, New York ; Rev. Theodore Parker, Uu«In our capaeltle* of nnnalytlcal chetnUU, we
1847,
Lord,
We may well pause before a proposition ton. And negotiation* arc going on for
tion and arrangement of steam vessels and >
four out discovered that by uniting certain vegetable agent*, which
al| passenger ships, still it is believed that contemplating a simultaneous movement for ot the followingRev. E. H. Chapin, New had never before been u*wl In medicine, weobuined propII.
W.
York
Rev.
mechaniand
seieace
|
Milhum, \Va»hington City; ertle* |m*«e*»lng *uch a marvellout quick |iower over
the construction of (*ilroads, which, in exthe ackieveaMats of
moment it wa* applied to the partujaffected
cal akill in this direction have not been ex- tent, will equal, exclusive of the great Pac- Hon. C. M. Clay, Keutucky; Hon. Anson Bur- r»l*, that the
Hon. R. H. Dana, Ikwton ; with pain, all uneailne** eea*ed. The moat torturing
liagauie,
Cambridge;
hausted. No good reason exists tor the ific road and all ita branches, nearly one* ami Mi»»
were
In an lintant, and the mo*l violent
relieved
Locy Stone, Mas*. These lectures will pain*
anrked distinction, which appears upon our third of the entire length of such works, be the mo»t brilliant and able ever offered to our i|ia*mi and Irritation* were ra4hed, and the *y*tem reease
In a few minute*. In 1849 we Into
Mored
perfect
statutes between the laws for protecting now completed, in the 1'aited States, and citisenr.
tnaluoed thl* Remedy to the world under the name of
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be
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The
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for
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and
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cannot
sea,
cost,
life aad property
proequipments, less
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Wednesday evening, Dec. in, by Rev. T. 8tarr It ha* been
u.ed by hundred* of lh<auand* throughout
tecting them on land. In most of the states
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IMPORTANT

provided to punish conengineers and others emtransportation of persons by

severe

penalties

ployed

in the

arc

ductors of trains,

railway, or by

steamboats

on

rivers.

Why

should not the same principle he applied to
acts of insubordination, cowardice, or other
misconduct on the part of masters and mariners, producing injury or death to passcn
gcrs on the high seas, beyond the jurisdiction of any of the states, and where such
delinquencies can be reached only by tho
power of cougress? The whole subject is
earnestly couimcuded to your consideration.
The report or the postmaster general, 10

which you arc referred for many interesting
detail* iu relation to this important and rap.
idly extendiug branch of the public service,
•how* that the expenditure of the year ending June 30, lt&4, including one hundred
and thtrty-thrco thousand four hundred and
dollars of balance due to for-

aigbty-three

Sevetgn offices, amounted to eight million
an hundred and ten thousand nine hundred

receipts

during the same period amounted to six million
nine hundred and fifty-five thousand five
hundred and eighty-six dollars : exhibiting
an expenditure over income of one million
•even hundred and fifty-five thousand three
hundred and twenty-one dollars, and a diuvautiott Of deficiency, as compared with the
last year, of three hundred and sixty-en?
thousand seven hundred and fifW-six dollar*.
The increase of the revenue of the department, for the year ending June 30, 1KW,
was nine hundred
over the
and

seven

dollars.

The gntss

preceding year,

and seventy thousand three hundred and nine
ty-nine dollars. No proportionate increase,
however, can be anticipated for tho current
yeat, in cotweuucnco of the act of cougress
of Juno 'il, 18o4, providing for increased
P*y lo all postmasters. From these statements it is apparent that the
post office department, instead of defraying its expense*,
according to the design at the time of its

creation,

is now, and under

existing

laws

continue to be, to no small extent, a 1
charge upon tho general troasury. The
cost of mail transportation, during tbe year
ending June 30,1854, exceeds the cost of
the preceding year by four hundred and
ninety-five thousand and scventy-four dollars. I again call your attention to tho submust

of mail
transportation by ocean steamen, and com menu the suggestions of the
postmaster-general to your early attention.
eleven million
During the last fiscal

ject

year
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The CitalMt of f lie Ajc !

KRNNKIM of K'i\lnirjr, |ia« d|aeny*tv<1 /li one *
"••r CHII|n..|| IW.-MM' Wer,|, • n*.K|y *M hiVr. KVIKIIY KIND OK ill >10U.fn^, Uh- *<>r»L Nrv/n|» 4wr
•
tic hat irM U in o>rr Hwrwu hau
•Ir.'.l n»*o*,aiWl m irr f.ill -.1 r\f. j.i in tw... J|.. f,a4
in h|«
«iier two hnalrvd crrtiA<uk*</f tu raluu,
nil within twenty tuile» of I»»toii.
Two koMli* mit warrantol to nir A nur«li« lur* HMtk.
One In tluvc Imtllft will cure Ike wor»t kuvrof fMui|>l«a

MH.

100 pc* Loditu' Oermnn Cloth's «t ?l 30.
AT GIIKATLY llEDUCED PRICES FOR 23 ** Lupin'* Mark ItanboxiiMr*, 91.
.100 " I>niil«)ii Prinl)«, 10 cent*.
do
100 " French
yard wiih\'"one shilling.
300 " M. Dp I*nine» and Persian*, one thilliufr.
'•
At
1
500
Printed Ca»hmcres, 23 cent*.
on the t:\rn.
.VI •• All W7V.I M. IVtiifn.V.'S.I ctnU.
Two to threw hotili « will clear the «jr»t< m »f Ml#.
Corner of Liberty and Fraiiitlln'Sta.
100 " .1-1 Indiana llaid*, 'I7| ccnt*.
Two liottlrt ait warmigul to cure tli« w<r»t rtiiki
The citizen* of Uiddcford, Saco ami vkciuily, ore 310 " Ifelu
•
eent*. :•*
tin- nwaith ami 4<>m*rfe.
Pltiklk,-17j
/( fi
"
be
will
informed that ull our good*
Three in Ave l»>ttl<« arw warranted to 'wirw the Wwrr
300
Ca*hmerc* and ThiU't Cloth*, ull <|iinliat lt>w pnifs than were ever before offered
CMrt
of
ties, at one third les* thau prior* ol |a»t One to ery«i|ie|.i».
in Itiddefnnl, u. they all MUST. UK SOLD IN
two butle* arc warranted to «uru all kwiaor ic
year.
the rjrfi
40 DAYS, to clone up buaineaa here on th« lirat of
at nomr di*eortnt.'
Silk
Raw
Plaidaj
Two
hottk*
an« warranted to curu running luth» MTi
January next. The Stock U ail new and fresh, 0-1 French EnihoMed Table Cloth*, I1;.T0.
anil MuirliM in the h.iir.
(taviutr I teen Ixtuyht expreaaly for the retail trade 310
Oent'*
and
ShowN,
?l,.T0.
Four
to
lit
Imttl"* are warranted to cura corrupt auJ
Rny'a
for thia uud the »urrMiudink town*. Below we
1-4 Black Silk VNveta, ?4/i0.
running ulcer*.
give, a liat of a few of the irooda with the price* Caohinerr Long Shawl*, of tho l***t manufacture
One Untie will cure tcaly eruption* of tha *k'n.
utfixed.
Two to three hnuJe* aru warranted to eurw tha wurr".
• 13.
cav« of ritiK worm.
Over Contii.
100 pea Plaid and Stripe Silk*, .V) cent*.
Twu to three UKtlr* nre warranted to cure thv.ni** ilraM
••
«
0VJ cent*.
Fine Hroaddoth Over C<wti for S10—former price* 200 «
"
|iernt<> rune* «»f rh<'uniiitl»m.
73
•100
oeuts.
Thru; to *U lmUl<'< are warranted to rnre Mil fhetiwi.
$12
llroudcloth Over Costs for 7.50 u 58—for14 a pair.
Vive to eight hottUi will cure the rcrjr wor»t ca»e» of
nier price 6 u $10.
Overcoat* lor Ch Superior Blanket*,
Heavy.
of
nil kind«, *<>M at acmfuU.
10 30—former price 7 i» 19. Union Over Coat* Flannels'and Cotton 0»»«>d*,
'owe»t
A If li*. fit l« alway* ei|*ri< nod from the flrat |mtlle,an4
Cash
ot'the
Ai:enl'*
ntail,
price.
from 4.50 to 15.
cur" warranted when the *l».»e quantity It Ukru.
Bay State Shawl*, of all kind*, u\ Agent'* loweM A prrft-ct
To tlio«< who an* nilijej} t«i a wi«-k lierwl.toli", »in iMtle
ca»h price.
ft give* pal Micf ill catarrh Mi
«rill ulway • rure It.
WITH OUR W-MOLK STOCK OF
t^ane wliohave taken It hare he*ti'motive to
dltillw-M.
Fine Rmadcloth *Prock Costs' from *8 to $13.—
ami
Iwen
have
regulated
hjr It. Wlwv theto
yrar*,
Broadcloth'Bitaincas, Frock and Sack CoaU
>• «iinl it wurki quite t'a#y, Ihii wh«r»» there i* any iltfmg©from 3 50 to $0. Fiiiu Cawinierc, Satinet and
merit uf
fttm lbm* of nature, it wiileauw trery nipgular
at l'HicEs aua-ITko.to tiik cimks. f«rliNir«, Jim
Tweti) CoaU from 2 tu $3.
I Hit you munt li<4 lie klanaed
tkey alway* <ii»We girv «>•? attune |i»< tu ilmju-l eu iinpfvwian appear in fr»an four day* iaa w«y k. There I* nneua.a l«d
PANTS! PANTS!!
lien
that
fnan
It—<hi
the
tv«irtt
(wllng I* f
whit<c
contrary,"*
witlj many, Ihul we ker|>»M/jr neli
prevailaGood*.
I ha»< N *rt
Fiiio black Doeskin Punts from 3 to $.1—former ami valuable
you will k-e| jrmiraelf like a i»*w [*r»<*.
of It Uut tu*
ei«c
miwuii
of
»ine
the
moat
price* t to 96. Kino Fancy Dtrokin Pant* from Our Slock ia now cOmpTetc, mid Dry Good*, man llnteneit to. e&travui(aiit
3 to 94.50. Good Funcv Doeskin Paula lor $2 were Meter etaapfrlhan no\». Tlio L*U
tjup lilie*
No cliangu of diet ever nuceawwrri
Coasiuifro, Satinet and T*eed Punta, very low. may b« Um^Ui at a ktm |<ritv;
U.iiMi ar, 8e(ii. 10; TSil.
This it to trrlf/f Ih-t II/ "• Mojf, ItrttglfUl, I'urt
CAftll mmI. A N*. 1 BUVl!M.tT\nii)l.mu:
Vests!!
IhihI, m tkt iInly uutkoritnl f/e»»»raf Agtnt ftr my
find our Slock a|nl I'r^** a* muclt lo tlirir Miilicut diienrrrv
fhr tht Shtlt of Slninr, una Ikul A»
In Mack Satin, Si|k Lasting Ve#t» very cheap.— \Vi|l
iulvnuluce n* llioao wljn buy al {.tnil.
it tupliid with the /tmuinr, dir.rrt lium
Fancy Silk and Velvet Vests. A large Jot of
lKtNAl.il KKSXKHY.
tori
Valincea and common working do. from87j cts
108 WASHINGTON? STHRIT, BOSTON.
owl M-«*r» I'arel.er
Airent». JamK awjrrr. M.
lo $2.
w*u«ina
4wi»46
k Co., IU>lil<fonl| TrUtraiiitiiluuin, Jiarws
/.
FURXI4IIINO flOODS.
Kennelmnl>|iort( Wla« Uerliy, Alfril} and by M«lirln»
i»W
•
dealer*
everywhere.
Shirt", Bosom*, Collar*, (Jndcr Shirts. Prnwrr*, BOTANIC MEDICAL OFFICE.
Woolen and Cotton I (owe, Gloves f all kind*,
TO TIM AFFLICT BO.
Crovat*, Scarf*, Neck Slock* and Tie*, Silk Sc
W. V. I'ADDLKI'OUD, Office nt No. 41 Exchange
Linen Pocket Handkerchief*, Arc.
Strwt, Portland, may lie coonuln-d on nil DiM'an-*
Incident to tlx* human frame. l>r. I'. ifivrt particular at-

No.

40 DAYS.
Hooper's Brick Block,

re»pcetfully

Frock, Sack & Business Coats.

GOODS, 7.

RICH

—

;

Vw(i!

—

JIATS AND CAPS.

MILLINERY AND

DIt.

tention In

Urinary

all l1*a«M «>f tin!

Organ*.

Ill*

FANCY GOODS.

We shall sell all our Itcst t dollar Hat* for $.151; JtTrat «uc'tM In tlMr*e long -landing junI difficult ca»c»,
rncli mi won- formerly tuuUiml Incuralde, I* luflkirtU
All our $3.30 Hats lor $3. A good assortment U> c. nniifxl liini
tn tin* public, m worthy the |xttrouajre
of M.S. H»t* from 2 m $2.50. A laigu aMort. lie ha* received.
Therr>>re, |«*r* »n* afflicti-d with
Mix. !%. IK O'lOWFLk
inent of CAPS offered at cost to iIomj them out. «•» of the almve tuilurr, no matter Imw difficult »r long
her frl-n l* awl the | ml die, tli.it (Ik* la*
tlie
ca*e
•landing
may be, would do wi ll to rail on Dr. inform*
li'-r »toek of Millinery <«■*•! K.uun ii»«l»,
All nrc respectfully invited to cull and examine Paddk-ford, at hi* office, »'nl if n»t > ITi dually relieved,
and die li.u imw a t-<iiii|iK-tt! »tuck (if
no
remuneration will.be rnpiirul for hi* (mice*
tlif aliove mimed goods, as they will nil he fold
liefore llio tirst of January. TIhmi who wish In
ELEGANT .GOODS,
Ilend, Ilrdrct, ami l»i Wine In Time.
MX-lire n good urticlv ut u low price will do wel
It I* acknowledged by all Plortlclnn* of r*>|aitp, In all cin'ir.winK every variety of C'«|m and Ikmncu of tlw
to call curly.
cnuntrie*, that no one medicine U *uffic l.-nt to cure all Lntot Ifcylec, with llililmn* ta match. lidir SI.-. »•■»,
and alto that, «rlUi tlie exception of Neural- Ladle*' CoIUm, hikI k rlcli MaurtHMfit'iif 1tfrM TriaBECOLLECT, No. 1 Hooper's Brick Block, complaint*, medicine
will cur»r any one dl*t-a*e, lait that mill).'*, tJloVe*Jkc. I'luili,
and l>rva» I'atlcrn*, i-f
gia, no one
I
Street.
Liberty
every r««n|ilaint icq aire* a change of Medicine a* It pm- the UteKt f.t«hi'i|i.<, frwi New \ork Slltil l1lili«del|«hU.
medk-lne*
■•■Id
a
all
toward*
Mr*. C.« ha* *ecurcd the nervlce* of mi c\|» rl>nc. .|
rare, cmnu^uently
N. H. All persons iudelitcd to |Im Subscriber gre**e«
a* curing all com plaint*, idMiukl I*- avoid- Cloak and lire** .Maker, ami sill work done III her e«t.il«are respectfully requested to call und selllc imme- by Drugglit*,
IMiuieiil wtil I*: done iieal, ami at (trite* which caiuM hit
«l, If you wl»h U> avoid Mag humbugged.
O.
llANDALL.
A.
C.
diately.
To Frinnlra*—All di*ea*e* |*nillar to female*, of In'Iiik »<tti>Uctnry.
Gw47
Biddeford, Nov 23, 1S34.
(iucli aa SuppreatloM, Irrtynlarltlta,' ke.,) *|iecdlly re- ■ Obi lt*'iiiM*ti Minrhnl, prr«*ed,'and remodeled, In |h«
moved. Tlie efficacy of lib mnedica fur the cure of Ihe hc»t manner, ami at »h"rt noticc.
above afTcctloni, have liwu wdl te*ted In an cxterulve
Mr*. N. ll. O'Connell return*her thank* fur th<* lllwr»l |K4tn>iui|(e thu* tir l**Uiwtil u|»>n Iter, ami rc*|N«tfnlpractice for tlie last l*i year*.
Tm Yaaan Men.—Y«a who aru troubled with ly a*k*» r ititinuniKV of th<'* ioie, at l„r |>l.u\» of tm«l»
HATS AND CAPS,
Femlual WrakntM, generally catucd by a Uid habit la !!«*•• (Mi Lilx rty Street, nett ilour to Siluioiid k button'*,
tlie efficU of which arc nocturnal rtul*«ion*,
41—Out
lliddeford, Oct. 12, 1S5».
Atc. youth,ami
FVRIVMII1VG
illttlnet* In Ihejiead, forgetfullne**, nouiciiiut*
|kilm
In thl* town, 20th liiat., hy Re*. Mr. Mf**ciire, Mr. Ala ringing In the ear*, weak rye», ke., terminating In
bert Carpenter, to Ml** ."arah I.. Itavi*, both of lliddeford.
cou*uni|>tioii or ln»aiilty If ucglccti-d, are ipeedlly an.l
by Dr. l^uldk fonl.
or until
1853. liertnuncnlly cur*I all
For
kind* of Kllxlra ami conllab, at
WARREN'S
XT ltewarc of
On the corner of Maine and Water sis., Saco, they are of no u»e.
Dr. l*a<lill«'for<l give* partkolar attention to all illneaaea
IRA DRESSER &
of a |irlvat<! nature, In both Kia, ami warrant* a j«rat llto Warrrn llanuftetMrliif
Being desirous of winding up business in Saco foct cure,
Dr. PaddletorJ U not only makln){ lin|»r>vemcn»« by hit
culiic
will
their
offer
ConiiMtiiy, Warren, Mr«».„ are now Iii rrtrn*ire u»«
by the tirst of February,
aim Informing hlmm'lf of III New Knirlaml, are gonpfnMml III tlie beat |»»»ilile f. rm
liicr.-a'lng
pr.ictlce,
hi|i
dally
thu
best
in
and
the
otusk, licing
largest
eounly,
Uith In thlt
Tlw y an
water with the greatest Munungr.
the tn I'mcnt of tlie iiiint difficult
consisting of Bkoadcuhii*, Pilot Cloths, Bka- countiy ami Kurope. ll« U rt<Unnin«l, l«-t the ex|>en«e for iwinjr
equally ailaptnl lo all'iiianiif.u-turiiirf |iHr|»«e», auU iu*
vkii Cloths, JjIomskins, Dokski**, Cahsimkhks, lie what It
inay, Uiat hi* |NtlkiiU ihall hare tlie l<«t nied- iler nil head*, ami not nlTcctril hy Ixtck water
Vcstimus, and Ta mom's Thimminos, which will leal tr.'atnirut In tlie world.
Kor |Kirtlculur<, eertlfle.itc*, Ike., a.ldn-*«
be sold by the yard, or nude into garments in the
llec tllect, all you wlio are afflicteil, a|>|>ly at once at
3H—Uinot
JACKBON W AllllKN, War* him, Mam
in
and
all
eases warranted sutisfac- my office, ami but a few day* will be required tu affix'ta
present style,
•
cure.
torv or the money refunded. Our
llonm* adaftol fur the privacy of ji.-itlenta. Tlie iioor
ad«!*eil fire of chnrge. itiytlcbin* or patient* witiilgg TWIK Book* ami account* of th« liUJAMM SMITH,
hi* opinion or adviee, by l< tt«T, ami inclining the utual I Jr., areaitho Dlddi-ford Hank, wliere all |wf*Ofta indebted to hi* e«taU', arc caria'tly rcituefUil to call .utd
47—ly
f.*, 11, will be aniweml by ntuin mail.
whioh is the largest und best manufactured slock
payment.
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•dvew.
Uiddcford, Nov. 34,185 L
uud

n

P. S.

irinile
tli.it it

8CAMMAN

&l

GRANGER

itwiiimi

GEORGE

I.

to

GOODWIN.

UuijM
TI1K AiWriUri,
(l.«li, of 0. I, tii»jii«iv,

lit* Mj. k of lUnl*
will carry »n lite •«»»•
Ii*m at Um* <4.1 »Un>l, M u«u;it. \V" «lnll krr|i am batkl,
alt Um artifk « pamniitly taint In ll.ir>|«arv .*«"«> «.
tr»U»«T with Hi«-I •ml Ir>n. AUi, Diuxiv. fuiw, Can*
rnrf«, Li an IHi., an.1 I'lirm nn Oil*. A Wrthar*
|«lnana|< I* •.■llclint fr«*n thi*
47—U tf
KCAMMAN * nnA!f(>KR.
wrf

twrlnx

LYMAN B. MILLIKEK,

B00K

Having

BIN D E R,
J. J.
reenilly occupied by

taken the More
II. fUndall,

JOHN 1IEMINOWAY, Ihpnty 8h<nf

Farm lor .Sale.

his i<«/in.Mtiiuu-4
Kivcr K<hmI, iw" ii^tv l'r»»Mi
(ili
imil. 'Hi., f.trni
III
S.too
nn<l
vil|jff«n
i'<mi>i>U <t| mIxhiI ill*! Mcrca, mImhiI Iwrtlly-fitv V.
whicli wi'Xi'i'lli'iil ittirrv.tl, uml iIm- lnl>n«i-<-u|il*ii«i,.'
Tin; ImiiI.!»u*»
a |Kirt <*l wlncli i« uixnll.iihl.
»im»ii„' of u c,M"l 'wo aiocv Houw, a JUru lofty lif',
rvptur.
urn
IhiiIiIiii^« urv in
■H^riiljr, uutl vurnl
Tlierr tiro two ^'o>nI well* iicur iIhj IntiMniir*, •mi
•oil waiter i» l.n.ii.lii dinvlly into ilio hiMl.Mt—; ,
M lo
Ttitf u«nul %*t«*UI of buy on |Im* furiu it fnnn |.<m.«
ii»
5ft lotn. Tlio ciiarwiiT of Uk> *oil,nn<l
lion l*»M|f near lo a market wbitlyh •Iw^jft tfiWI,
llm f«mi n very «U-ir..Ur .mm\
rvmU-r
I'
lnm in®
iKilva im;<* whu it diiIh* nUciiliuM *4* «my Niiurt
fu mule
mniii* ofrtlfWriiljr in gfririiltunil rnrMifl*,
U a amall iwvkinl us'iKe fann.
money. Dh m
m« lo prior, teniia ofj»»y*l«iit,
y„r
which will I* made ea»y l»y givir* prujar xrun-V
auliacnltrr on tin- i>n-iuiM»v
1% iiNiMirr of llie
JKKKMIAH-C. tfTIMPlkJN. **
*
IN&I.
4 mf
Nov.
S,
8-ro,

TUh 8nli*crilicr oflrra for wilt'
A

in

liini,

I Ik*

ap.ljvortjir

j.iin».tilrim

Corn & Flour Afloat,
I'iniliiis from Selir. Ilit liuituiil, flrtOQ IxmhCom, 200 l»t,N nf llirmii Smilfi, 'MjiI
11(1
uutl Union MUi« Flour, Ji.r »alu l»y
Ilivcr

|\ OW

HOYf) \ STOKER,
N'u». 1 ii 'J Aul*r II.ill Btack.
Sao, Nov. b, 1 !>'>!.

Ho. 2 Cataract Block, Saco,

of work cotruMrd to
I* prrnnred lo do all kiaila
Maoliiui with nrutnraaandripfdiiiou. Music,
Nnind to ntttor. On»
azuvds 1'aiiriiurrs, Are, l«x.k» ruled and UxitH
liuoaa rebound, and lllank
M. koj*» |(y dilliin-nre m
10 any paltrrn. Mr
to \rnfy the old nda^r o| .^.r Ftu
11
and
thy ulicii will rp »li
Keep th .hop,
4S
H
tfaeo, Nov V*\ !*■ *i|

ihi

ii|

Dwelling

House for Sale,
OK

rr., vtk

<o>o

\

J. K.
Urt<* ww llno«» Ulrly nrrnpi>>l* hf Mr.
Iliikham, '<n Water Nrrrt, liar». Kiaiiilf <•(
U. L. HOMKL
M-J«.
I. 0*. I. 1*41.

TilR

Scllia* off at

Greatly

ALVAN DACON,

State or naine.

YORK. SS.
Jl Ik* Sktrif* mf uht Conn Ml •/ Ytrl, Cumber-1
Li *41, IahcU*, (Irffd, tun tub*, Somtrirt,
1'tmtUtmi, HuhcxL. Washington, Widdo,
h'f.mlUn. J'irutayut* and Armutooi, or tilktr
Meurs OWEN & MOULTON
mj thmr LU/Htut:
G*Errtj*u.
A RK now oflwMK Ml tlHir « »l.JJi-IiiiumiI, <>u j I —\
\VK 1'IMIIill.lllil yUU to UtlMfll lllf ^uwb
L
J\ MAIN' SiBKLT, u|>|iu»i «• IVppfMl Siu«iv, J v^.-w
of otitic ol Lemuel Ko*», of lltddefonl, in
tlwir cutirv *U*Ai »>1gout* ai prkw iiiui-Ii lower
al .ny trtbcr t->taUi»luiK*ul m »aid oouuty ot York, to tliv value of three huniluiu uii l<u
dred
«»i
iMUrs, and «iiiiiiikhi tbo Mini Defendant
(lie fuuuijr. TU-ir •tM.k
(il lie may Ik- found in your precinct,) to ap

REDUCED PRICES.

Braa<lcl«ths,fa*siaicrrs, DtfAias
Satinets, Vesting*,
i»TAILOR»* TRIM Ml 51 OS.

RfilDV MiDE *f L0Tll(i\G
•

>>4

KKOCK Ar DKESS COATS,
surroirrs, sack coats.
PANTALOONS Jc VLSTS,

luaiiufjclurr, ant)

vrtiK-li are nil of lh«-ir own
Mii»Ultou.
ranted iu

war-

Furniftliin? <«oodx,

PHYSICIAN

STRANGE!

|S SUBOEON DENTISTS.—Office
pt No. 9 CVnlru! Block, Bidilofurd,
17 Maine.
3jf

EBENEZER 8HILLABER.

COUNSELLOR

AND ATTORNEY AT LAW
Oilier, in Cenlral RIocW, H Kid ford.
5

Ju*tn-c» ol our Supreme Judicial
lie lioKIt ii ut Alfred, within aud
DOCT. II. C. FESSENDEN,
lor our »ai«l County of York, on |t•»« third TuesOFPICEand BK8IDI!NCE In lh»Un*ui«nt adjoin
day of September, A. D. KM, tlieu and thete in 'lag l>r. <1<mmIwiu'»,
Congregational Church.
our Mid Court to answer unto Ueor^c W.
Wi£- M»in Sr., Haeo,
^iii, iu a |-l< a of tlw caae for tluit tlie wid Defend94lf
H»co, July 13, IW3.
ant, at Hiddeftird afurvwid, on llit> tweuty-third
of
our
of
one
Lord
in
tin?
November,
day
year
CHARLES MURCII
thousand eight hundred and l«>rly-aevcn, by hia
PHYSICIAN If
note of that date, by him auhncrdied,
UIDDKFOBD.
lor valuu received prumixd the |>)aint(|f to pav
buii or order the aum ol lilty dollars on demand
07FICK— Ad4Hi' Gothic Block.
REHIDKNCE—Foi* (aacond l.ou.e from Llbaity)
with interval.
ICtf
Also ftr that I ho said defendant, at Hiddeford •I «•«•(.
n foresaid, on the t
weulylirM day of Decwuhcr, in
iIm* year ol our Lord one thousand eight kiuixlmi
ALKXAIN DKR P. CHI8IIOLM,
and li.rty-4'iKlit, by hia other promisiwiry note of
COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW,
that date, hy him autwerilied, for value nveived,
8 A CO.
pcumred tlw llaiutitr to pay him t* his order, the
OFFICE— In Uitunn'i Di.ora,np|>. Cordnn'alfota
turn ol' »iity-two d<>llar> ou demand Willi intereat.
Yet the «aul Deleudaut, though requested, ha*
not puid the saute, but nejjlecta mi to do, to the
JOHN M. GOODWIN,
damage of the said Plaiutilf, (a* lie *aya) the aum
ATTOILYEY* COVXtKU.OR AT LAW,
of three hundred dollaia, which shall then aud
UIDDEFOBU.
tliere l<e made to appear, with other due dama^ea.
OFFH'K—In Ca*TB4L Bloc a.
Aud have you thcrv this writ with your tlolupt
|m

;»r

bclure

Court,

our

next to

SURGEON,

pfuiiwory

I four.

TRUE!!

BUT

—

LIKCOLS k n ASK ELL,

C'oaMinir of SUirU, Collar*, llmMiiM, Cravat*,
Siotk«, niekm Handkriubicfr, I'uJcr Suirt». ami
1 )r»wcr», 0lov*••, lloaicry, Ace
IVratMin iu waul ol' uiiv of the uliovc ^imhIh will
liud it nn-ttlh l» Ikir utlvniilace to cull uiul «?ImiiiiM* tln-ir Muck Uiotv |>nrvlui»ii jr. a» ihry wrtr
M-I<tml Willi nr»»t curt* ami will Ik.- »ultl al m very
»n>.ill Hdiamr iroui iihI.
Mi ««m O. A* M. continue lo manufacture f«l»iU-iih ii'* ysnueutao»Vvcry tUwrtiMiou, iu u tu*li- I Iherviu
ioumIJc ami workniauliLe umum-r.
Witnew, KTHKIl 8HKPLEY, Eaqiiirc, nl Al\y WOOL nmrivnl hi c*cbMffc lor any of iIm- I fretI, the twenty-m-ventli day of May, in the jrear
liw
17
mIiuw piuk
I of our Lord ooe thousand ci^ht hundred aud tidy-

Saco, Nov J-l, 1S.V1.

M. D.,

AND SUKUEON
OtRec and
Koi dfiu-c. South Strwt, Hiddctord.
otf

KNUR IT ic LORING,
COUNSELLORS * ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
8 A CO.
OFFICE—M«ib (corner ol \V»tib) Klml.

JANUS OTIS M*.l NT IK E, Clerk.

Y<>sk,

45

H»i(i Embbv.

STATE OF MAISE.

8. V. Lobimo.

A.L.BERRY,

an.

-oiiLia la—
lu Ilia 11ik' of business ut Kum'« \ »hi 'II liud,
At the Supreme Judicial Court, U-giin and hold
Of i-very description assortment uud kiud,
SHOES, and RURRERS.
ttl Alfred, within and for the County ot York,
HOOTS,
TI.«I i'mim'/ chin (tN-iim- or ml van
•hi iIk* third
AV 14 >W<«ry I.UmJ, SACO.
Tumhy ul Svptcnilirr, A D. isW.
Aid wrought by the workmcu ucknowlegcd the
In thf alfove action, it ap|K*uriiig that the IVtry-All kind* riluoUautl flioea aallinf at redureil
r*
Uil.
.. 4kU
fenduntis mil ol thv State, and ha* never l«vn no P'ICN.
I)i»
in
titied and Iim* uu Tenant, A^ent, or
Prutu 1|h* u'k'OI ot Turn(vund» tlmt always will
Attorney
i<>
thi* StiiU' ii|khi whom
serve notice, tlie Court
iii Iter,
E. R. WIGUIN,
t Utter, that I lie Plaintiff cause the delcndant to l»c
llowii to the cheapest uf IuhU**' iimilr *liu|n r,
notitied
the
of
thia
of
suit
hy publishing
pendeoey
ATTORNEY AT
Ur welts, if yuu efeouae, thut tuaicfully greet,
an attested
8 A C O.
copy of the writ and thia order of
fur a wiNlrrcMUiimiiMi, tl>« Liliii' small tcet.
Cwtrt Ihereon, three week* Mhrciwirrly in the UnOFFICE-Dn M * 1 a 8TBBaT.opp. rrpptrill Hq.
ion and Eastern Journal, a newspaper printed in
If iImw will nol answer lo keep tlw feci dry,
to Hon. ranir KiiTHtn, Amoi II. IIotii,
Uflrr»
We have •uiw nice rulilvn tli.it none can outvie. Itnldeford, in miuI county «4" York, the last puMiK»i|.,H:in>; lloi. W. P. Iltimi, llitldaford j Mimii
All these are uow otlcrcd at (lie l<>*r*l vaah price, ration thereof lo Ite thirty day* at least before the Jamb* IIkbbi «fc Co., Boalon, Mao.
II
next terin of said Omtft to Ik» held at AI fret I,
Just p-ivr u» a cull uud wo 'II (rude ,u u Iru r.
within und h>r said County of York, on the fmt
C. II. LIND8EY,
To thetgeuts who would revel ui U-autv awhile,
Tuesday of January, A. D. lVio, tliut he may then
I>«ok iu ut our IkjoU got up in fis»t stylo ;
and tlwre in said Court ap|*ear and shew cause, if
ATTORNEY
AT LAW,
Ki|> »kiii uud Call skin we keep W»lb ou liuud,
any lie has, why judgment, in aaid uction, should
LEBANON.
T>' supjily at S moment our iucnund demand.
not l>e rendered against him and execution issue
of ever)- ku?,
accordingly.
Our stock of all *i*cs
I. 8. KINDALL,
Att«*st, J \ME9 OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk.
Junite* uud UenllcWM1* we oiler to you ;
JJVD COV.YSKLLOH JlT UttT.
JTTOH.YKY
Ol' our slock and its te vlurv we'll uo\* suy uo Tiuo oopr of the writ ami order of Court I he recti,
BAN FOR II.
Attest, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk.
"K'fr,
llut convince you ut otter, should gou cull it our
aMc.
State of Maine.

LAW%

—

4Hf

B. X. BOSS $ CO.,

Llbrrlj Ntrrei, IllililfhrJ.

A Musical Instrument for every Family

ic

VOBZN

CO'Sm

JHelodeons, Seraphines and
Reed

approved

Organs,

pattern* on Ihv valuable
princi^c of Carhart'a 1'utcnt, Corner uf Main
and Water JJlreeta, Nashua, N |l,

jiarvo.
Pts

PuiHti Cum StrapKim, with •mule or
(haiMe sets of Kreds, is greatly admired for tint
l'arlor where its uiir>i< iil ca|wcitks an' develojasl
to the heat advantage, its ra h style of furniture,
power .mil variety of touu is fast avommcudiug it
to

puhlie favor.
Tk* K**<i Or^nm, with

variety «>f Mopa, i* t'»c
l.irge |*ijs«» Orcun, and in

"ALFRED STREET COACH"

Or/nnl, Km >irl*c, Sumtrtri, iV
HuMtorl, Wutkini'ton, \Vallo, Franltin, I'lifiitjijiin uiul Arvotlooi, or tith*r o/tktir
LiniWm,

DtpittM*:

Gkrktino.
WE command you to attach the goods
LS.
ui estate of Lemuel Fuss, of Biddefiml,
in said eoiinty of York, to the value of t'iree hundred dollar*, and summon the aaid Defendant (if
lie may he found in your precinct) to appear before our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court,
next to Ik.* holdcti at Alfred, within and for our
•aid County of York, on the third Tuesday of
September, A. I). 1*51. then and there in our said
Court to answer unto Geonre W. Wiggin, of lliddefttfd aforesaid, in a plea of the ense for that said
Defendant at Hiddcford aforesaid,on the twelfth
day of April, ill the year of our Lord one tlion•ai.d eight hundred und tilly-oue, by his promissory note of that date, hv him subscribed, for value
received, promised tlie Plaintiff to pay to liitn, or
hi* order, I lie sum of one hundred dollars and
fortv cents, on demand with interest.
Yet tl»e said Defendant, tlioiigh requested, has
not paid tfle same,hilt ncglects so to do, to tin* damage of said Plaintitr, (as he says) the sum of three
hundred dollars, which shall then and there I**
made to appear, with other One damages. And
have vou there this writ with your doings therein.
Witness, ETHER SHIPLEY, Esquire, at Alfred, the twenty-seveuth duv of May, in tlie year
of our Lord ouu thousand right hundred and fifty*

j

lifuJ, lut/teet and Jmig*.—The preat attention
whirti Il»e science ol iuii*ic is now receiving, rcndors tUucs|utrrriK'Ut not only ik-airubV hut actually
Uecessury to a tolerable cOuca'ion. Iii view of th«
fact that nearly all are susceptible ol iiiiimo.iI colli vat it«, it is a irrva! drsuicreluiti that each family
should lie
supplied with an j|i«lrumcnt suited to
(Is wiini* and iiieuns, icrvl»y adding Id the altractioii of home uud entitling its member* the belter
to g^Ve harmonious e*pr» s»ion to |h(»o exalted
scnlnnrul* which the cultivation of the higher
susceptibilities of our nuti.ru never fails to devei*
opc. This mini red improvement supplies the loni(
riiatmi| waul of an instiument tliut combines the
advantages of the (Hano V'orte, with greater consentence uud far leaa e\peu»c, ll.cut'j- bringing it
wilhi.t the reach of nil
'l%4 MrlotltoH or PoriaUe SirapAi**, is must
muvenieut for tran«portoiion, I Ik- leg* folding un- four.
der leuviog the whole compact, and wlien secured
in a packiuf case weighs fami 40 tu^l llu. This
Is becoming a great favorite and truly a inulluui
in

NEW COACHES!!

of Yuri, Cntnl+r-

•w..

IMPKUVkU rvtl>T

Of the blest

YORK SS.
Jh tk« SAmjft of our Coh

JAMES 0. McINTIRE, Clerk.
•TATE OF MAIXE.

Tobk m.
At the Supreme Judicial Court l**gun and held at
Alfred, within and f«»r the County of York, on
the third Tuesday of September, A. D. 1851.
In tlie al»ove action, it appearing that the Defendant is out of the Stale, and ha* never been noticed aud has no Tenant, Agent or Attorney in
this State,| ii|>on whom to serve notice, the Court
Order, that tlie PtaintilTcau«e the Defendant to be
notified of the (tendency of this unit by publishing
an attested copy of the writ and this order of Court
lliereou, three weeks successively in the Union und
Eastern Journal, a newspaper printed in Riddclord in suid County of York, tlie last pnMication
thereof to he thirty days, at least, liefore the next
term of sh'hI Court to he held at Alfred, within and
for said County ol York, on tlie fust Tuesday of
January, A. D lsU,tli«t lie may then and there
in suid Court appearand shew cause, if any he
have, why judgmeat, in said action, slum Id not lie
rendered against him, and ciecutioa issue accor-

LIVERY STABLE!
HAVING
ea.y

furnUhcd my stal.la with

eUgant, roomy and

COACHES,

(<>iic of which I* superior to any in thi* |>art <>f the country,) they are off.-nrl to the |tuhlic for service.
tr Parties of IMensure, Weddings, Funeral*, Ac., Ac.,

attended to with sale and eipt riciiced driver*.
M. II. TAHIIOX.
30-U
Allml itrvt, llldd. fi.nl, July 25th, 1»M.

A MKIllCAN a*ti Ki>an<;* Orrio, Aukxct rua IluxIXBM WITH 1'. A. I'iTKXT (Imt'I, WlliHIIIUTMX,
1(1 Sill IrM. Ulan op|«o*lte Kilhy »u |M|'(IK«
TAXT INFORMATION TO INVKN'TOIIS. The suliscrlhcr, (late agent of the L* 8. Patent
Office under the act of 1HJ7) determined to present a.l
nuiUC'i In ap|>l)ing for Pstenta, ni|«ri"f to those odci*
eil Inventors I.y others, hit* made arrangements whereby
•tfi application* prewired ami conducted uy him, TUiarr
dollar.*, (instead of $'JU a* |«*id hack hy other*) will lie
muitu-d I.y him In ca*e of failure to <>t>taiu a patent, and
the witlnlrawal through him within thirty days after the
rejecti'Mi. Caveats, tf|>eclftc*ll»n*, Alignments, au.1 all
necessary |<a|«cr» ami drawing*, for |>mrurlng patent* in
thl* and forelgu countries, prewired, ami advice reialereil
on leynl ami scleutlflc mutters rc»|»vtlng Inventions and
|>atcnts.
infringement
Inventors cnniH-t only here obtain their specifications

A

or

TMB

DRUGGIST AN0 APOTHEGART.

■

COl.VTV

YORK

the

mo*t

hU friend* and the puh.

rr*pectf*Ujr
lie thai he ha* taken lb« ilow
WOI'LD
PepperaU 8qa»r»,
Mutual Fire Insurance Com'y. iroantljr
txxu|4nl by John McDonald, where be la K*-

SttrtlmryU Dr/frlmtnl,

June ltl, 1KR

|7ai,34*

Amount Property Iniurrd,
"
Reil Property ln*uret],
••
"

'•

"
"

Ibe

Ml 73

peel year,

••

Property Inaurad,
••
*•

lb*

paat j(W,

Drip

aaaortment

of

Medicine*,

nd

PERFUMERY & FANCY QOOD8.

Jtlediclne*,

Brwthra, Flier Baa pa, Calagaea, HilrOill,

43—If

Darn, Oct. 1X, ISM.

TIIE FLOATING

THIS

BALL,

HACIIIi.

State or Maine.

YORK. S3
tTfVS TIIK »«h«<T(N-r, In cm«r<|i>enee
r
jrf the recent Ik ik4
Sharifk of our Con til us of York, Cuml«ai«e ami nthrr I*p«|»tI) bj
LliJJfc ileetntrtini «( hi* lli
KrriiH-l, lAneiti*, Oxford. Ktnntbrt, Somrrttl,
flpr, l« iteainaM aelllntr the Tfarm am diirh he re«fcli-«,
ILihcocL,
m in* the h.«K-«t.thl .4 the late Ma>-r ItauM l\4e,
ir,«A»N^foN, IKd/rb,

tool,

riscataquit
Dfjmtu*

atul A root
or ntlter
F7 >nlhn.
ami auolaiiaii* .kN«u ime hnmlnil a*I flft.-oi acre* >4
iA#»r
:
Motrin*, Tlllatt", hulutv', »'•»«! ami TWutx-r Laml—
drntaut (htn Om *iUa*r« ,4 *a»i ami liahlrlnl 4>«.ut 11-1
GaKKTIMil.
uilVa, ami within It nnnuu-t rale of the Urge Matmlac•»«
to attach the c<*>d*
WE command
taring KlUNUhniiiU <t the Yuri, Laoauia ami IV|>|«r>
L S. or e«tute of Eliw B Ko*», of
til C\anpiu»ie* at lltf two town*.
—^
in iIm county of York
|u the
It U brttulifally bicatnl <m the fcuti-rn w, ami near
and Munition Hie
If* U-nl< n nt t)M Sac ttlr*r, whah h«ffe wiml» it» |wiv-e- value of one hundred
ho
Mi«l
lie
tnwanl*
Jul omitm
Ike wnw, ami fhnw* the »«lh vnlrrt;
found in your
Defendant, (if
may
htimUor "t Ikf ft»nn tic th- iIwUikv >4 imuljr half a prevmet,) to M|t|MMr U'furt' iHir Juatirmi of our
!•■>••
TV" irriaw 1I1 U 1 rim i|iall.T 11»r*I toil, Iktk, Maple, Supreme Juilrwl Court, next to be hohlen at At)u ach. Walnut, kr., with a Urvr pcm«irti"«i uf Urv fred, within and for our »aid Coiiutv of
on
M«nl (W T\m»*r, »i|iul4e »< *hl|i iMiiHlinf, than c tn hr
the third Tuesday of Soptemlicf, A. D. ISSI, lin n
taiml «• any utlMf turn In I ha iK-iffhNwhmal, «Uh, prrour *aid Court to an*wcr unto (.lourjrr
iIh'W
and
in
hapa, mm eMeptkai. There I* alan mi the |>eraii«-« ah<Hit
of Htddelord, aforvMid, in a id«a of
I .111
A|>|>t«, IV ir ami Hum TW«, uwrv than nne- W. VVijruin,
|Im" rtw fm that the Defendant at Huldrford afimihlxl >4 Itxrm la a hr>trin* <l*h*. Anjr
wUhln*
of
iu thr
tufifi nliiHltrljr In Ih>* TrfHtMr ami Milk Trmile, •aid, »Hi the
»"uW Ami tin* a rrry <l<-»ir»i4«- *ituaii»ti, »«, In n»«t year of our !»>nl one thu«and eijthl hundrttl and
!•••*, ilurtn* the duirr null, ami whiW- the ri*ec I*
note of that date,
hie
fk<nl »tik av, Um icolurta <4 thin tirro cu*M, in 10 him
for value reeeiv« d
thr
tut not***, b» omeryed tn a market where Ihejr alwaj*
ltaiutilf to |wy him «»r hi* order the *11111 of
itwiHiaml a hi*h |irlee. IK the hiich |»i(ilrp« Irw afwith llllere*t.
l"Til«t tic atti-mlinc «.-hi«il», t|)Mtini|S 4tc m4hintf nmce four dollar* on demand
Yet IIm* mimI Defendant, though re.|iie»trd, ha*
ne«l he aai>l than that tl» (ami t( wtthin the limit* 1/ th«
V-<r farther Hikmualliai, not |wid tlie •1111K, but Bcitlirl* *0 to do to the dam
flrM (ur tillatfv) HJjmJ ilmtrkl.
the miiii of
|4ea«e
uf ap|>ty l» tba »uh*cnU r <• nr m ar tho aue of the ...id IMaintitl (a* he
Tlk XM COCK.
|.n tiii««-».
one hundred iMIar*, which shall thru and their U*
M. IW- -T»»* thick, hajr, At., on Um at>>«« Urui I* to nuhlu to amx-ar, with other due dimaci'i. And

of

)'04t

J

dollar*,

iiiddelord,
aforeMid,

York,

eighteenth duy

IVecml>?r,

pruuii*aory
iiAyxHic, by
aulavrtlwtl,

by
pnimi»ed
thirty-

aays)

t*MO, Oct. 'JO, 1KM.

WOOD

AND

TIImrwlitot
Ha«

43—tl

LAND

HOUSE

IN BIDDEFORD.

n

Wnitf I'nwi't

have you there thin writ with \»>ur ttolnjr* therein
W'itne**. ETHER 8HKPLEY. Eaquirc. at Alfrvd, the twenty-*eventh day of May, iu the year
uf our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
four.
JAMES OTIS MelNTIltE Clerk.

iA)<

LOTS

Cunijiwnv, wtahin#

to
Inuit

York,

STATE OK MUM;.
mi.

now ullvr (ur vilo
Jiuliuul Court, bct;un and lirkl al
Dm* Arrr lv Om* llnn.ltel .1 crtt «4 kmI luniiintf Al iIm1
Allied, within and lor the County of Y«»rk, on
l.inJ, iinnl of wLicit t* well iWirJ Willi wimil
lit# third TdomIuv uf8e|ilfinl*riA. D. ISM,
titt'l TitiiU-r, aii.l liknittl wiiliiu alumi itrf » uiilr
In the aU»vr action, ii Mp|HnrinK thai lln> l)oAl«.i a laryc nuiulirr of lioux
Irotn IIm> tillatf
t«-u.litnt U <.iit of iIh* State, and Kan netrer lirrn
ItUtl Sflori* Uota |U llir villap*. Tt-nu> ttlav.
ii. in.,I
and ha* no T<*nanl, Atfeul, or Attorney
-I7U*
THOMAS* qUINBY, As*»t.
in lliia Siuic
upon whom lo irn# m»i•««*•. the
Court order. lli.it ibe Plamliir can*e tin defendLand lor Sale.
ant
lo hi- notified
of the pendency of tlna
Mitt hy |iuhli»hinc an altrMed copy ot the writ
*>ir, U'ii acrra of laiul, niur ol" wIim-Ii u an.I
thia order of Court thereon, three weeka aoeuotkT cultivation, NtiMUil oii lite K'UH'txiiik !
in the Union and Eastern Jonroal, a
n%»«l, hUhiI on*.* anil a hall' mile* from ll«' viltuffp rcaalvrly
printed in ItuUW-forvl, in m«U1 county of
t*.iul luwl m a part of Hi* l!»<kr>*nJ P*nii, ami •awapaper
York, the l«i«i iNil.iM-aii.il thereof to he tnirty tlav*
x mild make • very C"«»l plrnf Htr any imm- ilr»iriu%* I
It will It »o4tl j at leual helorv the neat term «»f arnd Court to be
In rai*« vrgrtaMin for iho inarirl.
hrlil at Alfred, within ami for mild County of
I
Inquire «>f
tat librrul Irnn*
; York, »q the lir»l TurmLiy of January, A. D. 1KV,
THOM.18 UNDKRWOOP.
: that ho
ui.iy then unj there in mm! Court apCifwn St., IM.U'fonl
: pear ami ihi'woiiwr, il anv he hare, *hy judt(4wiT
RkklHunl, N« v, It. ISM.
I nii-Mt, in *Mkl action, altouM not bi* rendered
I a^ainM him and execution laaoe arvordinsly.
Sale.
fbr
House and Lot
Attest. JAMES 0TI8 McINTIRE, Clerk.
UIK SutncriVr ollcr> lor ^*U- hi* Mono** an<< Tnw copy of tlx* writ and onlrr of Corrt thereou,
Atteat, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk.
Lot, niimimI no ih« wrrf r i>f Kom io«I Btn'h
►lrt*'l», o« Bititlrlortl ll« uhu. T»W llouae wa>
huili Mv« y*mn ago. uf thv U »l iualcri»l». aiiJ wu»
DR. BROOKS
Ui»i*lwd uivUt (tic parwnal in»|wt iio* of lh« miI»LOttKD hu«lnrM la !W.i It* axtfUh. agi\ in cauarl» is a uur ami a hall xlnry hou»e, wilh
aiiibrr
■limM af HI health, aial k» ha* girrn mlDowm nutlaa
Ctl and bnra atlaohtnl. |i lM» »,* rowm*, loilrpeitilIbr Mtikwiit ot arc Him*. Itut a^ala he vowk| laj ta
cul of ilnMli anU pantry «mi lb** lower tU>»r, aiul
Unar
harinc uadtlnl a»v»uQt« .gain*'. kla u. pr».
all
I wo well Mhhfil cii«iuU*r» oil ilit* teiHHul doof,
imt tlin* IM laanllu* pajmrtit, ami all ImlrMal la
rtrrry nwn w tlw Immm i. p«pn,*j „.,U liuUhttl hun art mtiKatuI to aaj[« pajqtaol tvfara Uia flrat day
In thtf iw»l thorough m-in,cr. Then* ia an alprl- uI [Vwabrr Mil, without tali, flu via* aial prtktau
»»* wlwU bou*e. wuh»ort water •Ul nut *r*trct, and tberrt-r Incur on*, I* thaw acoaint*
leal ikIUt.
ba artllnl up. Dr. IWu**' |«alruc* who hara not
aiua
ibarvui, aod a »rll of harvl waltr umr by.
Tlx* lo» contain* n«-ar'JUKI »iu*re |rc»,\ port Km i j*t ytU, oan pay l>r. Br»o4t.
Dr. Br>ti htn*>jr Inatrra I# h»« nuarroai frtrodi ami
of it briiif a garden w whu>h llirrr arc a number
l*jriu< launaM hi* mimi* ikauk* tag paat hwn. iUt
wf raw fruit inwa ju»t oonuotf into twanny
Ku» UeallbuMroa aiwl u«ayr«K'iMi «»f luc at ion it
rvujanc* in towo.
,i not e*cc««kil t»y any
€orn Ibr Sale.
y> r Irnui, of |«ayu*Mit an<J nr**. eu<)uiiv of L
"CSHEI.S of Yellow Mealing
a Mil J.atrnal otfi<<e
Uukw
('own,
O
* wvUw Corn, well »toml and in fine onier,
LYMAN W. YoR*
.ferula to
JOHN GILPATHICK.
Sfcco Not
llt.KJ.-for>!, Nov 11, INM
J6lf
h, 1»|

tla real •**lulr,

Tillage

FOW

T

C"

1 90nn

Dr. Curtis's Hygeana,

Custom Made
C

IlaJ

Ju*t

00

W,M7 17
JOHN N. GOODWIN, Hecl'y.
Orrici Yoaa Co. M. K. Ina. Co. j
31
Norambar UI.IBA4. i
—

SCROFULA
CAN IIK CURED BY

DR. BAILEY'S

ALTERATIVE
SYRUP.
IT WILL CUES

Salt Rheum and Humors
1CI!IDS|

Spinal Diseases, Rickets,

Tu-

White Swel-

lings, Chronic Diarrhea;

GOUGHS, HEMORRHAGE
FROM THE LUNGS,
A»l> OTUEB SYMPTOMS Of

place

cut

Factory Inland, Baco,

$.VM,857

Clothing!

BURLEIGH

G

received at hi* old

No. 3 UNION BLOCK,

a

of

1i\1IAL1i\G llfGEAiV VAPOR

coroplo a**ortmcnt of

Trimming*,

81'1'KHFINK,
great variety
the common klmt* of Ooodi, making iu alia*
compu te an aatortment of

Krahraclng

of

a

a«

CLOTHING

tr

DOCTOR YOURSELF!

THE POCKET jESCULAPIUS

OR, EVEBY ONE HIM OWN PIIY8ICIAN.
FB1IIE fiftieth Edition, with Oil*
J II ii ml red Eugruvinf*, allowing
IliiMin iintl Malformatioiie of the
Hum.in Byetem in every ahaiie and
form. To which it added a 'I reiitiee
un Ihe Diaeaeee «»f Femulee, being of
the hifhent ini|M>ituuce to married
lieoftle, or thoee contemplating mar-

HYGEANA IN MAINS.
J. II. Ilti kit, lN#tnin»u «»f Itiehmoml, Mf., wrltw
uc
"TIm- llyimtua la «l<4ii)r wiHMlm h»rr.
>ly drier
ha* ha<l a <11*1 rt-»*iiigcough, with limit difficulty of Imthlilt', fir year*. Mh1 w«wv tin- Inhak-r, nml kwk ll* Cln-rry fyru|> Iwt n fc w ilay* U-forv ihv »■ rvlW-vr»lj »inl
Dr.
i»>w, alter oim- month'* iw i'f It, her coujth U well.
Curtl«'» New j»>»lmi
Inhalation muil prmlmv an eutin' r*-»oluttoii In tin- tn-atiiM'iit of DUeaaea of tlie l.utig*.
Thrrr u id* miitakri It U truly a womtirful tllaonvory.
T. (lll.MAN, <M Factory Island,
M—tin
Ai'rnt (or Khoo.

$iip|H>rler«.

& TRUSSES of l!*- Ulratand

SUPPOUTEBS
tiM»»l nppiwcil •lyli'f, kcpl l»y Dr. N. Hkdokm

AImi, I!uiiiiiiu;'»

l'&lcnt Lm t-,

kept ouly l>v

N. IlltOOKS, .Main Sr., Saco.
Saco, tVl». 3, IS'M.

Annuel

AGENCY,

Street,
SAMUEL COOFEK,

Cooper, lately

Dot ton

a

Principal

HAS

nmlk

DRY OOUDH, con*i*Ung in part at

Rich Brocade, Reft, Changeable,
I V 6
SI1 li
It O • gtriped, Diamond ami Plata Black
Meriuu*, Alpaceai, DelUege*,
Lyonrte*,
Thibet!,
Silk*,
Maine*, Poplin*, lVnian Cloth*, Caahmen*, Printt,
caiur.
rear
Olnghamt, ke., all
Cuhmm Loaf and Square,
W I C
SOI
HA " li O" Crape, Thibet, Watadou, Bay
State, and Scotch SUwU.

riDDGTINC all WOOL, COTTON
tAkrEll lIlVi and Wool, Cotton, Hemp,
and Oil Cloth Carpeting, very cheap.

Colt** & Liiei Gods.

well

a*

GOODS

and that hi* Kleutiflc attainment* are *neh a* eminently Hi him for the butine** in which lie I* about to
engage.
IIP.NKY n. KKNVVICK, IT. n. teai.r.
J. I». (SAI.K,
TIIOH. II. EVERKTT,
II. II. LANE,
P HOUTIIOATE

W. P. HASTINGS'

Reed

Organ,

Helodeon
and
MAN UFAC10RY,
Federal fttrect, (Over tbe I'oat Otllco.)

ophine
!*•. HO

Seraphine, Mel*

i

•

AT

SALE,

H

JAMES I»»: VTTI

,
the Store roeent'y oeeupied jointly by him and Trucy
llewcs, a large stock of
now on

hand for sale,

at

Sole & Curried Leather,
KID STOCKS, LININGS,

BINDINGS & FINDINGS.

Thin dock in the largest ever ollered in Saen or
Hiddeford, and will l>e »old at a small advance
JAMES BEATTY,
from Boston prices.

Comer of Main and l'ltasaut Streets.
3
Saeo, Feb. 3, 1854.

DRUGS

CltiAUS,

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL LOT OF

Fancy Boxen,

for sale

D. L. TOPPAN.

by

D. E. SOMES,
or u»«»m
Harnesses,
5
Twine and Varnishes of all kinu».

Manufacturer

FURS,

CAPS

HATS!

SMITH,

»ul>Krilx,r» have

a

wrll

m

l<rt«l »ti*k «*

LADIES FURS

TIPI'ETTS

CUFFS !

Fitcli,
Martin,

KiiMNia Fitch.

Take Notice.

Misiei Kiiiiia

Subscriber would icupcctfully inform
T1IK
fricnd^uud Ihc public generully, thai be has
k

}
1
•J

Fitch,

44

M

M

44

M

tl

44

Jliw

"

5
rt
j

*»

CotUfr at,

w

u

mm

"

*»

u

a

a

m

V'ikw
Untuitr »«.,
tillage LumI on lYiwprct
"

•'

(luiliM

fwywi

luck 14.,

9 K'ni of
u
u
u
6 u
1 tuutll IMM tl>| 2 HCTfl of bukl nu UuilM*
1 ilouMe IriM-Btt'iil hutue on line »tn*-t.
u
w
*1 Klnjr* OrMTi
1 u
1 lloMM inl U4 on Mklillr DtnH, Sum, irnwn M
2 loU oo lti(h (4., twu. I ll<>U*o hjkI
Um> I'uint
lot on lliffti ft,
Hr AU uc within 4 uiuiuUi' walk of (bo Mill*.

Fire Insurance Agency.

AMERICAN COII(ill CANDY.

».

J.

L.

UllULI

Ship Painting,

A\'l) PAPER HANGING,

0ITOSITK
SAMI'KL

Pouting.

IN
SLOW OR CHRONIC DISEASES,

IllKIM,
tt.

{

>

«-«■

CLAKKJH'

by

culling

Salt RheiM, Piles,

PIMPLE8 ON THE FAOE,

Running Sores, Eruption*

Made
ulau all

of (he

m*jr be

House Lola,
good burgaina by

IbM.

IN CASKS OF

NEUBA&GXA,

O. E. SOMES.
3-tf

AND ALL

FUR
HATS

to order at short notice
kiuda of cake and paatiy, Fruit,
Cunfocti«>nary and Fancy Articlra rottnlanlly on
hand and for vale by
P. FOTIIIER,
Tuxkury if Hill's Untitling, Maim St.
Saco, Feb. 3, 1&54.
3

■«!HIS!IHIS!
I.ui>k>
too much truth, characterised I'jr
D18KA8KM

h»re Iwn, with
of th« Cbnt aim I
an eminent writer
the opprobrium of medicine in thU country, tu r let Inn
»rr, ft* the m<»t jmrt, among the jrounir, the beautiful,
•ml Uie talented of hoth kmi
the U>»« to th« world
thus occasioned, being nlm<»t lncaloulal4e. Any Mnlicine, therefore, the u«e of which i*lierea or cuira inch
description of miiUtile*, may he eonakleml a* a common
l>tc**liig to mankind, ami It hrootina the tluty of all to
aid In diMeinlnatlng the knowledge of Ita virtue*.
Of
thla charectcr li the
m

Cough Medicine,

MARHIIAI.I/H

Robe*,

CAPS,

AND

CAPS,

l/~J*

MONEY"LOAN

W*leli«-\|

..

£,

DR.

Thl* DaUaai will pror*

No. 6, CENTRAL

BL0CK.| FRENCH

L**}T

a tor*

Colds,
Couglis,

For

Sore

rmaly.

Throat,

Aim! nil Affection* of tho

THROAT AND LUNGS,
Thla llalaam la the ml rAvtutl inl Instil* rrwlr
If you abnuhl taw a *»«»
cvrr pnrat-ntal to the public.
I llw llalaain, and it
n.»
IMtftajTMH • >f roughing, take
will atr<«r>l Immediate rrlief. It iuku tik- iiru ionti
UMLT, and imr tigkitm Cough.

Females

Tnmhlnl with a senaatlon of fulnraa il l(if pll nf th<stosnach. <>r tlffhtarM ACTUM the cheat, or auSrriiw fhsii
•4wtntcti<«ia <>r InrfttUrilirt rf the ijrtM, will rrcvirc r»<Ifrf by taking out Ulilr4|uiufttl un g"lug to bed.
Those tn-uMwl with perWallcal turn* of Ilrn4arbf.
wIII And relief I.; takliw a <I«m of II* Balaaw. If at aay
Ume there I* an iuirunifortal>ie fcvllug In tlx auanarh,
ftunftl bjr Ini|*ruilt ihv In eating or otherwiae, Ibis Hslaani
will give Immediate relief. Italaoacta |*iwerfully a* au
ALTKaiTtva and will always In edectlra In

i'UUIFYINU AND REGULATING THE
SYSTEM.
WVrtrff thla Italian haa
an luraluablt

prorcd

bwa

latfulurwd, M haa

Nursery nedkine,

•ii|a-rard(ng the mm nf all other a|vrfrnu—and It* aalataIt a superb* anodyne ami
ry aial amUiIng cffrrta render

■>rWi Table hi any of the n*dial> u*otI l>r that purj«*».—
lt« |4raaant and apnablr taste rrcocunrod U lartkuUrly

rOK CHILDREN|
lliereby sparing the dUtrr-ai uaually attending the adminlatertug of any nauseous medicine.
This Balsam I* put op In unique MHalk Casta, muuln
one |>int, atx<u(u|auilnl a 1th |*Mtirular directions
u»ing It, In hiith Uennan and kngliah. The packages
arw rtfjr dan pact, and aarlrolly adaptni he Uaaapnrtahe A*wa«4»»
tion without breakage any dlaUnra, ami can
Malas.
....
by Kipma to any part of the I'idled
Irtoi aml
Khoukl any purrhaaera of Ihla Halaam upon
In lie dlmtlawa
I tig about

diffrmit than what la a*U

operatlou
an at liberty tn r»which aeoantway aaeh package, they bar a the
Miry r»
mnlkrlnr In my otic and
the

tum the

Price, One Dollar.
PoraaJ* by OK. 8.

O.

K1CIIAKDSON, No Si

Hanover M., UuaJon, Ovncnil Agent.
A.
Alan, ft* Ml* by nr. J mm ht)rrr,a. W. IMrwm
MUHmO.
Uwytt, Md «. F. Itivtmr * Co., BUdHuol, p.
3»3>
Baou.
0.
IU411M,
Md J.
D. E. IMD,
in paints and oiut, or«fc*

Dealer
<|u«lily.

*

Pare Cod Llrer Oil.

REMOVAL!

KuZwV.

AFFECTIONS,

RIIKIIMATIC

Wadding Loaraa.

Great European

Skin,

cum! by uilnf tb« BnlkiiM •ccorlloj to tbo
or Ulrrcttooa.

in want of*
ran have

on

UiJJi'forJ, Feb. 3,

Erysipelas,

D. L. TOPPAN.

House Lots! House Lots!
arc

Swelling*,

CANKER,

COI'Ull 8YRUP I* alt l.y
as
i>. l. urrcnxLL.

who
THOSE
Lantl by the Acre,

While

scorkativc Eraptios*, I/lrer*,

And all Dim-atot of the Skin,
thi* Balaam U euvedlnfty efflcaciout.

Tamarinds,Figs, Oranges, Lemons,
for sale

Scrofula,

PARALYTIC AND NERVOUS AFFECTIONS.

Fresh

6

■UCM AS

aorta,

BOSTON.

STEAM BOILERS. Til

lUuse Si»n and

lime U allowed fctr unit and recreate*.

11

ccaioa

Springs oiCarlttbad,

in iai.«t case* engendered by loo riiae ruulnraml lit
workshop, counting-room* ami ttoret, where bat ItlUu

Anrhar*, r*nli|f, Biillig,
.Ship Kpikr*, Wind lata Grarlag, l'ulata,
Olla, Naval Nlirn, Ice.
NO. 5 LONG WHARF,]
rm

iu

tbofuu*h kWiiUBc »nalj»* u f

JrbUUjr

Dirk, (kilMi

orroaiTa

a

A X D

SHIP CHANDLERS

a. H. IlkHfKT

remarkable tanatlvc medicine

WANDERING PAIN8,

Valuable House for Sale!

M

mineral

rop«m3!S

DliLIII

meant

In Ikilietnia, well known IhmojtlwHit
Kurnpe and Alia t»f
Uielr wonderful curative
pmnrrtle* In all curt of cmoflrmed dlaeaae and »m>rral
of the human (yMrm.
Kvery tummcr, thoutand* of Invalid* of hutk rm,
who are afflicted by long (landing and otwiinate «*•
plaint*, thai hare baffled (be moat eminent medical skill,
undergo a ktljtulnjc Journey of many hand ml nlrt, m
drink ami bathe In Ute healing waten of CatWM. That
they are liberally rr(jakl f..r their >«mey, Ux- km*
divd of testimonial*, In all lantfaajrei, that arret! Ilk* »y«
of tlie prumeuader, In hi* walk* atumt the piace, *>m
dantly teatlfy. Ttiete emlaring tettlmooiaW of gralitodi'
lir recovery of health, aitcM* Mnne and fattened tn
huge rock*, iom are chitchat kirly on the rock*, mm
are painted m> wood ami hdnml to Ncri ami tree*
all
certifying that the wmlenignrd wrre terioutly afflicted by
dUeaae, ami det paired of nwnvery, but they came tu Carikbad and dnuik uf the water, and after a time hacamo
thoroughly earn I, ami teatillnl their gmtil*to tolfcia way.
Maiy hart arrived to freiile and prvttratni that l» termed almost extinct, but after drinklt« and bathing In Uh>
water* a ft-w moutht, were thoroughly r»-ato«\l tu health.
The medicinal proprrtim of theae water* are pattlralarl)
rfftx tlvf in rmlkalliii to*i thr tyitewi rrrrj tprrirt el
llmix*—|iartkuUrly of a Mrwtfalnaa nature and l» that
p a»u twn hraaw |a>puUr rv»>rt< I* |rr*»n* afflicted
with any lung standing o»lirredltary llumor. Twry raagv
In temperature fh>ai teyfai to hotting hut, mal are very
ph-usai* In the latte.
TU1* Halsam—owing t« It* wimhtful t«-ata« pn>|» rtie*—may 1« tmed luiMiUT, a* wt-gat brtrsiialty, and
1* far better In it* rflhrf thau any (aire or ototatrnl, ftx
it acta MMOTTLT u* TBI r*«r
ami urnimoihcr,,
jiwi in pfupnfthm to whkii the part U afflviid.
The wt of this Itulsam etery wvul nr thlal uigM Jwt
before going to bid, will fU|«*r*ede the aae uf lllk, (*KH.
(.fiwrally It*n? llsr howrb In a iorjAI Mate,) and relict w
those aOt-ctkxM colled

GENT'S BUFFALO COATS,

j,

superior

TilK dlicnrery ofthi*of

obtained by
the crUrbraUd

DVSPFPSI.4,

Fearing, Urrsn k
—

HOMffiOPATHlG BALSAM.

LIVER COMPLAINT,
Pile*, CofttivrncMi,

TERM* LIUIIIAL.

BiMrtml, 9e\<i. 14,18M.

ANdImiSkINES!

Cabers and

| ^Tho

44

•J

6EKNAN

I

House Lots and Houses

AS

DR. CA1LE V. HBVBK'8

PORTLAND! Me.
the praeetit time tlie price* of Mm leal Instrument*
have reached a fliotr* to antoulthinidr low people of
even very limited mean* have been enabled lo gratify their
lore of harmotilou* *ound«, ami to ornament their parlor*
with a llano, s'raphine or Mrlu|>hine.
In thl* ^ounrctioii I voald rr*|>ectfully Invite the attaa
Uou of the tuuileul |*iMlc Pi
CAIIART'tt PATENT MKLOPHIM*,
whleh, for purity of tone, elastic action, and promplituJt
of rttpontt tu the i*rt»ni>er'i touch, stand* unrtvallul
It U handsomely finished la
a* a parlor InstruatenL
riano-Vorte style, and warranted for Ave year*.
To thoee who de*lre a cheap, and at the tame time a
hamdtoroe, *weei-toned, and durable Instrument, I take
grrat pleatare In mrounctidlng CAHAKTI PATSMT
MKU)l>KON, an Internment which ha* been before the
imMIc for several year*, and the |iopularity of which coo-

—

WmCIIAUNCY I.ANO'N of varh-u» klmli ami quulltit*, vl*.
4uul««l Hi*mi*rrs.
A1VD
Prom Ion* acquaintance anil Intimate official rein
lioni H i;li Mr. CtM>|«r, I fully and heartily concur mi
Stone Martin.
the foregoing recommendation uitiile by mi* !»'• r,,,l
WM. P. N. FITZUKUAUl.
league*.
German
Lata Principal Eiaininer of PalenU.
Mountain
lUt. 31, 1J33.
I—<y

1'rintifl /hamimert.

j

PROPITAHLE

LEATHER!

Besidea the lot* before mentioned, the propriehave u dozen or more houae lots for sale, ou
Spring'* Inland, contiguous to the bridge, anil
within two minulea' walk of the woriahnpa and
nulla on aaul ialand. On one of the lota ia a new
Cottage houae with a stable, which will be sold
with the lot.
They will sell alao in lots of from oue to five
acre*, oa may be wanted, a tract of laud adjoining
that which ia reserved for houae Iota.
Said tract
constats of 44 acres, and is situated on the West •
cm side of the Railroad, and runa to the Boston
road, the line striking that rood within fcfew rods
of the Saco Depot.
Warrantee Deeda will be given of all lota sohl
by the proprietors, A. II. Boyd, Saco; D. K.
Bouie», Biddeford ; Josepliua Baldwiu and Law'
renoe Barnes. Na»hua. N. II.; William P. Newslt
Munchealer, N. II.
For further particular*, aa to prices aud eondi*
tioaa, inquire of D. E. SOMES, of Biddeford,
Agent for the Proprietors.
3—If
tor*

<(jlANCE

Kiaminer in thi*

office ; and lake pleasure in *laliii|lbal he ia a gentleman of the highest morn I character, of unquestioned
knowledge In the business and practice of the Office,

ford.

Glass and China Ware.

bis Minn' WHITE WOTTED VICTOBINKS AND
<UFKK. DOWN TRIMMISO, WHITE
M'OTTED run TBIMMIXO, Air.
tuken Iho Store formerly oocupted by Dr#aser
OR UNIVERSAL COUOH MIXTURE.
(Jumiiiuu, when* be bun on btuul u new and well
ALSO,
selected Muck of Heady Made
IVepared hy lie*. Walter Clarke, Cornlah, Me.
Clothing. Cati*, and
TOPPAN rvciwflfully informs lii» friend*
Genla Furui^biui; UikkIk, which be will sell ebeup
In thU community It U too well known to nenl any de• .inJ tin- |iulilic, limit ho i»constantly aup|ilied
for cash.
DANIEL ST1MSON.
scription or recommendation. It* feme 1*rtUUiibed. II
Willi llit* rSoiccat Oysters lliut can Ik- found iii
alloweil
to he the
Buffalo
I*
Si.
No
2, Hobmai'a Ulock, Liberty
the market. He can supply hotels. and famile*
Hiddeford, Feb. 1S5L
BC8T MEDICINE KNOWN,
upon I In" in«»»t moderate term*. Order* nn»sl refbc Coughs 'if erery description, wliether of rhlklren or
»|M-rtfi*iIy solicited mill ptomplly attended It*.
Ac., Ao. A Urf* a»*ortmeul of Kail ami Wluter »t> W of ailulta. It la iwely Tejre,«hle, perfrctly aalr, ami often
(i Apply at No. 1, Factory l»latul lllock, Saco
effectual after the n*iet |>»|>ular aaadMnca have been trin| In vain, ltead the Mlowlng certiorates, * kct«l frum
tuWrilirr will take liwmrnncr ri»k» In ll* Wkwlm
f|>HK
a multitude i—
Fruit Trm!!
1 r<tn|wiiir»: lluwanl Kin- lnearon» C<™i|*ni. U«»
Hat* of all Mm)*, a Uryr a**ortiront of l*hl|.
K<"*uth
HI, Ma*«.| Umrll Tnulrr* ami Mschaatos Mutual rlnr In .Irrn'i IIATH ami
Trom .Ura. Joahua ftmall, Cerwlsh, Ma.
CAIY, (hath, Ulunl, ami Bilk Itiwli
fflir huWrlN-r cultivate* ami kee|« constantly t* •urancr
l\«np*ny, ai.l In UK-tlranlh- Iiwumnor C<*n|*n)
I uk at hi* nur»«rto» in WakeftrU, N. II., Uie chnfcv
Canvai ami t*<|uaiii Hat*, for wrt wrattier
For the encouragement of thoee who are sulfi-ring from
Ttx-K' arc tin- two hnt
hr»t Mutual ln*ur Capa, Tar,
the
ami
tho
uf
urirtin
ami
AImi
r*t
I'mhri llaa, Ac., Ac., Fur*, manufacture! to ociW, Ca|»
Ap|le, IVar,
Cherry.
Coughs and disorders of the Cheat and Lungs, 1 hereby
ance C«n|«anU-»
lining l«u»ii.*« in thU vicinity.
nuulr to onlrr, Hat* ckauttl ami |>rr««nl. Ca*h given
Houghton's {(wiling liousctwiTy, a ttitv variety, ami frre
orrtlfy that I waa fur arreral month* afflicted with a most
W. Ll'QL®, Ag«ot.
fr-ni uiiklcw.
for Fur*.
dreadful cough, by which I waa minced to extreme
'■*- w
■MddhN, July 15th, ISM.
Ttf stwk >•( IUklw in«. In |mrtlcular, are unrlralbst for
!*•. 1 Drrrlai'i Drltk Black, Mala II.
weakness, ami waa entirety cwvd by a single Imttlr of the
tree* of haivlx>tn«' form, Uryv sUe, tij,i>n>u» anil healthy
Cm venal Cough Mixture, i<rrpared by lie*. Walter
0w44
I. DA MR ft 80*.
Saw, Kor. 1, ISM.
jrowth
CUrio.
(talers sill mviif |>r<ii|4 attention, ami tr**n uMy
MRS. M. C. SMALL.
Plgned,
JO|IN CO I'f.
packed.
A F1KST KATE ARTICLE
MXl'FF, HITCHCOCK* SNUFF, ami
W akeflckl, N. II., Oct. 3, ISM.
40—tf
From Mn. Mark Vn4, KtwIirM, .H*.
DITCH S.M FF, for *«W by
For C'ou^h* nnd Colds,— manufactured and for
D. U MITCHELL.
I Thli crrtlHea that I hare um| nnn hn(U« nt Rry. Walfcale wholesale cud retail by
terCtarfcr'* Ureal Kunipean C«a«h Medicine, fcrahatd
0
TOPPAN.
L.
D.
o»u*h and •ofmrM uf li* Lmiiit*, u> which I bar* Iwrn
for KHttr llnvr futyect, ami wnich the m«licit* entirely
mnnrTil. And I »mU cheerfully rrouoanend all «b»
OR EXCHANGE!1
are «ufTrriii(r town pulaonary oan|>UlnU, which ar» to
E 8ul»»crib 2 oiler* Tor »alc, or in cirhanpe ] oKnmiKi In bunllks, and all who are mfltriug fn.m
lor other property,ihe lar^c aud comloriuWo r«Ktxh«, Cnldi, he., tn uie In future the flreat Kui jpean
ETA Lie BURKIAL CASKS: Muliognity 1AMK8 TKTLOW, Manubrturrr ct LMMMtl**.
»»
KtaiUintrr «ad Murlw Il«llrr» Al*> dwelling houar in wliieli be formerly lived «it- linnet y, «r I'nlveraal C«uyh Mixture, fully |wr»oail«l
lor »mI<> at
Walnut and Pine
WIIP TANK*, OA&OMKTKR*, ke. Ha* cnn*Cajitljr mi unicd on llw conK-r of South and Koaautli Sla. thai they will And (peedy and permanent relief by IU
AHUAIIAM FOKSSKOLS
HmkI » namhrr <«f IMIrn of v>h««u •«" H- Naunik™*,
LYOIA WOOD.
Plfneil,
TIm* Ihhim-i» in compete repair, convenient in, lm.
8 bop, Croc» Street, Suco. Mo.
hiram Cutum
Wharf, KaJrtn, Mwi
il* arrangement*, and \ *ry jileuMiutly located
RmarliiU* Car* •( Mra. HumwiII>
Jan. 7, ISM.
Oct. 10,ISM.
■nd has a law and I'lrrtKnl garden altn -hnl.
Mr*. Ilunnewell, at tartnw, Ma., m two yt*n
well atoikcd Willi choice and thriving liuil trrea, ten wkodtha affllctnt with a uvat dlrtreMln* <'««*•>. '«•
»triiwl*rrie*, raaplerrica, irooarberriea, Sec., tec. tmaa preanuw «f the Uin**, awl oUw* W »y»p*«aa.—
in rain, aba
Tin" orferiaworth llio attention of any man who After Irylrnt physician* and |*irnt awdlclnrw
GRAINING, GLAZING,
ni ruml by two butUea of tho t'nl*er»al Cou«h
lo
wi»h
arcurc
a
Iir*t
claaa
rcaideocc
in
ihia
Am)tar*.
D. E. SOMES.
lloiirithiD;' villairt*.
contain!* tha
»uiiw |o »uii,on Gold and Silver
Trial ballfea, tt eta.-Ui*a boUka,
Hiddrford
Feb.
1851.
I
9—(f
4,
»ecuriiy, by 1
quantity t< »«r »«all .«*a, T3 eenU.
Edward* ic Lowell'* Slot# Suw, * J,f*«ry, or on any itoimI collateral
M».
Md wlwWwak by tha ftfrtrtw, r«nUh,
CLARK, Jeweller*.
SUA W
Dr'
in t!*« UolHic Dkvk, «P Maira, l>V
For Sat*. In Sam by T. OILMAN.
Me.
liitUlcford,
»-»f
LIUUV At UftOTIIplL
L»rd—U*i»* Q0U*. Kmmrbit»k,l. Clsrk.
*rf—
Hid.U f..nl, M* )'*!., ISM.
MOOIIK ha- rrm«««4 hi* offlr# (a TMtkary bunkf-ft, Vufriir. WeOa, Dmmitl LUtitM*U,
l&f
Il lllll'a Building. Kjui an* of Pacta™ I*laa4 (>r«nqult. 0. uttltfftd. Cape WwUieck, (Itrrinntr^Uttii Warwick, Im»
X*.
Bnrfg*. All oniafa pnH»|*iy miimi
Ofwat ralU, *******
Bill
TEAOHCR OP MOtlO.
Intt, ItNUMM.
Cm«, Jmmsrf MA, ISM.
ft—I
AIf*d,
J+u*. Mm«oMIIW, f*a*. ^a*Ta*,/^
IMMONli will ultn.l |.> >11 «rlrr< rntruMol
WalaHura, JUra. Uw.itrk, »•«*'£»<• liua fc* Bill h*Unt, C<4k<rUiw. limf Krrplnf, awl
and Amehraa Zinc, for outaide and C—mml.
M* »*»r/^a*.
Wart
WW.
XawOetd.
NcwAebt,
Cryimr- Orikni rrtvlml pmmtallt, ami at I*. Lanl'*
M. B. IVnnw ilikini to purclia* food l*W"i»U,
Uw
iw»tdc Painting, for nalu hjr D E 8OME8.
mnaSeid, Hillmn. And by affmti In in<»t t»«n* In
>u. 3, WaakUiftua ltl<« k, llfcldrlurd.
I>n»»r
will <»«> wrtl In <*U at Um- atwre p*at*t.
43—tf
Htate.
3»—tf
3»—U
*-|t- '£!, IM>
HMdrf Tl, Ktjh. 22,1W».

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!!
DL.

Bridge,

French and Oerman Broad| B IV 6
L u 11 3 • doth*, and Doeakin* of a *«•
bulla*'
Cloth*, Ca*. intern, Satinet*,
quality
ver Cloth*, Tweed*, Jean*, Under Shirt* and Drawer*,
flannel*, Blanket*, ke.
W A A
IT v V

CLOTHING,

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN,

SYRUP,

Cvmflaint*.

JOHN M. QOCDWIN

a* lie ha* evcrvffcnxl ami coniUtlng of
Broadcloth*, Ciatlnwna, Beaver Cloth*, Pilot
Clotha. Doe ftklu*, Kntlnetla, Ladle*1
Cloth*, Silk and ftatla Veitlug*,
and Finding Uood*,
of different style* and qualltle*, adapted to the teatrn,
lie
will
»etl
which
l.y the yard, or make Into garment* to
order, under Ait ou-n ptrtonal inipttlion, at price*
which canm* fall of kIvintr *atl*facti«ii.
Mr. It. would rwpectfully aak the attention of hi* old
cu*t"im-r* to hi* a**ortinent, a&d peraoua who ara deair- tinue* to lncrea*e.
ou* of obtaining
I have a large a**ortment of 9eraphlne«, with stopt te
produce almo*t any variety of tone.
1'artlcular attention |iald to building Urjre Uced Orin Uie etyle of
Iran*, for churehe*. Ute largest arc built
materiof
beat
ami
of
the
and
*•«//
fiuhionubly made,
llpe Organ*.
All instrument* are made with an Improved Reed, and
al, will do well to examine hi* (tuck, ami a*oirtalii hla
tuned with equal teui|>erameiiL
price* f<>r work.
42—tf
Order* from abroad iirocnptly attendeil to. Tunlnf and
Kaco, October 18,1853.
repairing done at reasonable rate*.
W. P. HASTINGS'
TO MAKE MONEY!
C. W. ftiuxsex, A rent for BUlddbnl and Saoo, ha*
ANI) HONOHA nLE EM- •ample* of thene Instrument* at hi* residence, oo Wontl'LOYMENT!! The f>ub»crihcr is ikvirum worth street, UUIdefonl. lVa*e call and examine. flto4i
of having mi agent ill I'Hch county and town of tlic
Union. A cupitnl of from 3 to $10 only will be
required, and unytliinic iikc an etlicient, energetic
mnn run make from three to live dollur* per day
indeed none of tin* Agent* now employed are
FOR
realizing twice thnt imn. Every information wil
bo given by addressing, (postage puid.)
BY T. M. PEIR80N.
WM. A. KINSLER.
3 lluw 1/iM <«i llkf
7 limine I>>t< oil IN*)I it.,
Box GOI, Philadelphia Foal Otliro
4w43*
"
»>
u
"
4
H
44
Mkklle »t,
4
tiik .1
u lUutlrt "
u
t«
"
"
«
3
H
llill itnvl,
M

Made ami mM hy
MM. DAILEY, M. D., tWo, Me.
34— Ij

Ckitf Ksmmim*r im U« VmiUd Suut rit»l OJU«.
AXD
Paoct'aEi PifiiTi in VMM It Koacion Couht*ibi.
The underlined Principal and Asei*
Htfrrtuttt,
for Ike curt •/ Pulmonary Vontumptioa, Jilhma, lanl Kiumiuer* In the United flat** Patent office,
have
for
several
year* hern well acquainted with Mr
Hrumekiti$, l uugki, Cn/Ji, mmt alt Lung anil l.il-

CHERRY

ing Houae Lots, awl other property, eligibly

Ju»l rewired fn*n Bo*ton and New Tack.a
Urp and iplrtidkl a***«»rti»ent of Foreign and Dv

buainea*,

FATAL CONSUMPTION. KID STOCK AND FINDINGS!

IM»

situated in ike village* of Saeo and
Biddeford,
will he aoid by the proprietor*, at
prioea and oa
toruu favorable to
purchasers.
The Houae Lots. about 400 ta nuiubvr, are
principally aituated in Baco.betweeu the Rail,
road Depots of Ilidceford and Seoo—a
portion of
tltam above the Bailrand, and n
portion below, la
n pleasant and health v location, and
commanding
a line view of both villages.
Tliey «R advautasituated
for
the
residence
of
geoualy
puraona having buaineaa in either Saco or Biddeford, being
within alx minutaa walk of Main atreet, and
Peppered Square, and five minutes walk of the Ma.
chine Shop and Cotton Mills of the Laconin,
Pep.
nerrll and Water Power Corporations of fiidde.
lord. A substantial
373 feet our and 43
feet wide, resting on granite
piers, an J with aide,
walks has been built acroaa the Saco ftiver, Ihua
connecting the Iota with BiMifml. ntd placing
the in within three uunutaa' walk of Svith'a Corner.
From this bridge a atreet is glided to the
Railroad Crossing on Water street, which wilt be
extended to Buxton Road. Other strrets haw
been laid out, extording along the margin of the
Saco River, and to Water street.
The new road recently laid out by the County
Commissioner*, extending Into the country from
Saco, will intersect with Market street, which
passes across the above descrilied bridge to Didde

the POST OFFICE,

Woolen Goodi and Tailor's

on «am*.

No. 39 St ate

Washington Block.

And other Valuable laal Eftate.
THE following described Heal Eatate, compris-

AT THE CHEAP CASH STORE,

No. 1

M MR UI'H

additional report.

PATENT

FALL GOODS

Crockery,

pail yaar,
Ca*h Pram In ma received tbe
paat yaur,
Perrelary'a Hulary,
Afente' Comiuiaiiona,
Director*' Harviran,
All ol which I* re.pertfiilly luhmilted.
JOfKPII 0. (300I1WIN. I
NATII'LG. WAE8IIALL,
■South Berwick, Ma., Juna lat, l&M.

KALE,

FODR HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS,

Cor

best sulislilule for I lie
many Churvhc* of limited mean*, would i>ea great
Improvement aud assistance in the |>crforiuaucc of
i» mt music.
Tlie subscribers res|avilully sulumt tliein lo a
diacruuuiaiinir puUie, relyinit tH» llieir nwnts for
Tobacco and Snutl'
suixH-ss willaait tlie aal of mi much puilinu and
l'atent Medicines;
priMuiaeuous re6-mice, by wlueh sonic uu|>oae ou
Campbene and Fluid;
the puUic a spurioua artu le.
Dye Stutt*;
Kach Instrument, if desired, will lie aceMin|aiuied
Potash
with a written ^uarunty, then-lore persons can
Nurse Bottle*, Tnl»eii, dcc., dee.;
wilh aafely onler from any purt uf tlie couutry, a*
Toilet Article*;
the
they will U' forwarded at our ruk.
Perfumery {
CBXT0
KUMl'ND III'11KK, late Commissioner of Patents."
I» H. TORIS 3c CO.
fc^-Anv pereoi. ending TWENTY-P1VE
Brushes;
"I'HHt Orrtcg,
enclosed in a letter will reeaivc one copy of thi* work
t*r R- M- HoW«s, K<>
Factory Idund, Suco, dingly.
Knives;
11. II. Knnr, Ksq., lloston, Mass.
Attest, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk.
by mail, or five copies will be **nt for on* dollar.
Me., |a our agent and will keep an aaaortmeut
in n well ref
all
tmsi*
other
articles
found
of
the
And
facilities
"StaYour
any
u*ually
Dr. WM. YOUNG,
front which a selection ran lie made ut i*ir pnera, True copy of the writ and order of Cinirt thereon, iless connected with Oils office ars|»mserution
paid,)
Addreae,
(j»o*t
of any
to
those
at
ulutcd
J.
equal
Drug
SAWYER'S,
Store,
Attest, JAMES OTIS McINTIRE, Clerk.
4w4G
No. 1& Sprue* at., 1'Liladelpliiu
Will) guaraatee uf durability.
ly.'t!
other agent. I am very respectfully, yours, Ac., 3#— ly
Apothecary and uggist, No. V Biddcford House
THOMAS KWUANK, Commissioner of Patents."
14—tf
Blouk.

Farm for Male.

FOB

I* to certify that I, Jawm lAiigdoa of Kenno* Brown and bleached Sheeting, Denim*, Linen*, Bueo«>«,
bunk port, having |>urcli*Ktl t'.r right!« manufacture 14eache«I and brown Linen Table
Coven, all Wool do.,
■ml vetal the MM uiir'ralled Wa»hlng Machine, for the
Diaper, Cra*h, Na|>kln», ke.
town* of Kcnnt-buiik and Keiuielmiikport, wuukl liereby
LADIlM'andCIIILDIlKN'S
eautloii all ticnon* re*Ment In eltlier of tin I* r,,m named RaaIs ir Chnnti
town*, agalntt Infringing on my right by imrcliajlng or DOOIS * 9I0CS* Boot., Shoe*, and Rubber.
ualng any uf tlw above machine*, unleM obtained of ax.
The advantage* of thl* Machine over any other ever
Invented, ar* alnwnt too iiummwi to advrrtite, bat they
We are now prepared to offer *>r *ale the be«t aMortwill lie explained with ]>lnuurr, on ap|illestion to tlM |
of Crockery, Ohina and Ula*t Ware that can be
•ulttcriher, at hi* h"U*e in Kennelmnkport. The reornt ment
in Ihi* County.
found
A grkultural ami Mechanic Fair* bare ipoken very dea
In
their
and
abundant
testimonial* ara
fcvor,
cidedly
coming frixn thoae a ho hare wltneaied their practical op
XT All of the ahore (p*»li have l,een (elected with
oration*. llcata call and examine.
great care, and comprbe the lie*t a**ortmcnt erer offered
JASON S. LANODOX.
for *ale In thl* market. Our nvxio I* " a nimble »lxpence
November 3, 1IM.
44U
rattier than a (low •hilling," and Cachdown and no dunning.
JOHN M. GOODWIN.
1 WaihlnKtou Block, opposite IVppervll Counting-*
40if
Blddeftjnl, Octolwr, ]tk

••

ffuvrmbrr 1 it, 18J4.
Amount of Pro|*rl)- Iniurtd by Ilia ComiMiny for live month*, eniliog
Or lobar 3lat, ItOI,
Auiouut of Premium nuln rrrelvad up.

rim

KIICM

CLASS THIRD.
Amount Proparty Inaured,
"
Pro|iariy Inmirrd thr paat yaar,
"
Pramium Nolaa,
rrauiium Nota* rrreltred Iba

mors, Ulcers,

guud

•ante.

CLASS IKC'OND.
Amount Proparty Inmirail,
"
Properly Inaurad Ilia p**l yaar,
•'
Premium Note*,
"
Premium Nolaa received tha
l>a»t year,
"
Caah Premium* receired Ilia
l>a*t yaar,
Heeretary'* Hillary,
Afrnt*' Commioiona,
Direclora' Hirvicee,

Of ALL

a

and roan/ other toilet article*, which will tia offured at A
vrrjr law prlee.
lie would trwler hi* thanka to the cltlaana of Saoa and
* Unity, tut the liberal patnmare ruoeired durinf hi* peaIdenec here, and mpactfully *<>iicit a continuance of the

Prrmiuni Xotaa,
»•
Prrmiuni Notai rarcivad tba
paat >aar,
••
Cmli Pramiuma rarnvad Ilia
pad )*»r,
f»a«ratar)'a Calar),
Agent*' Cummiaaione,
Diraciora'a Harvkaa,
"

U> uffir

Patent

PI HIT CLASS.
Amount

pared

on

aa can be found
and at aa fair
»3,I88 70 of ai K««l aualitjrAlto all kind* ofprior*
In UiW rldnlijr.
134,MS 00
53,188 70
reed rod direct than th« proprietor*, ami warranted gtn37.03J 40 tint. Ila would aik particular attention to hU aaaortoi«nt of

year,
Personal Pro|>erty I mured Ilia
!*•« y«».
ol PreuiiMm Notra,
of Premium Nun received the
r««« >Mr.
of Cuk Premium* received

"

00

50H.IUI,
IU7.IM00
480,617 00

Property limned,
Property ln-ure<fihe |>aal year,
leal Property Inaured i'"
Per»onal

"

Infcrn

rvasonaMr term*, hut can avail themaclves of
the ex|*iiciiee of 'JO years' practice, an eiteniive library
of legal "1*1 uxvliHiiical work*, ami direct account* of
patent* granted In (hi* ami othercountries ; besides being
saved » >Himey to Washington,the u*ual great delay there
rinse. Itv
aa well a* |» -rsonal trouble In olitaiuiiig their |«tenls.—
WILLIAM YOUNG, M. D.
Copie* of claim* f<>r any |>ateiit furnished hy remitting
Let no father be aihamed to iveat
ntmnled
\Va*hlngton.
one dollar.
Assignment*
•enl
a ropy of Ihe ifiilCULAI'lUH to
K. II. KUDY, Solicitor of Patent*.
hla rhiltl. It may eave him from an
"During the time I occupied Uie olllce of Commissionearly grave. Lei no young man or
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